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GODOYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. MclLROY JR. &CO

98 King-Street West Branch—182 Tonge-Street.The Toronto WorldXi

C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker, 5*.
Baa removed from 94 King-atreet East * the 

London and Canadian Chambers,
103 BAY-STREET.

ONE CENT
THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 23. 1891

TWELFTH YEAR. )jv the house. NOW DEDICATED TO FIONA.CANADIANS FINISH SECOND.THE MJLliDAM.Ua DISMISSED.

The Ontario Express Company Beaten l>y 
the Grand Trank.

Montreal, July 22.—An important judg
ment was rendered here to-day by Judge 
Wurtele of the Superior Court in the case of 
the Ontario Express vs. Transportation Com
pany and the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
Ontario Company, which commenced opera
tions in May, madé a demand on the Grand 
Trunk for similar transportation facili
ties to those granted to the Canadian Ex
press Company. The Grand Trunk .declined 
to grant the demand and the Express Com
pany then took out a mandamus asking that 
the Railway Company be ordered to grant 
the transportation facilities.

Judge Wurtele to-day quashed the writ 
and ruled that the proper tribunal to adju
dicate upon the matter was the Parliament
ary ’ Railway Committee, 
therefore dismissed.______________

the end is not yet.

Z

THOSE MUTILATED BOOKS. The Session Likely to Last at Least Four 
Weeks Yet.

Ottawa, July 22.—Mr. Lister presented to the 
House to-day a petition signed by 15,030 grangers, 
praying that binding twine, sugar and salt be 
placed on the free list. V 

Sir Hector Langevin moved that for the rest of 
the session Mondays be given over to Governmeu 

ix#vs the only day
sot usual to make 
fché session was in 
Ùie yiossion would 
thereto*#) thought

wmmw
return to th* house. I did so, and when I enterea 

room I saw Sophie lytag^on the
----water in a
When I stooped 
lirn her head I 

pre
side

4 IT WAS MURDER. i THE PLEASING TBANSPORMATIOM 
OP THE PAVILION.ENGLAND'S MABKSMEN CAPIUBB 

THE KOLAPOBE CUP.
t to CLBBK CONNOLLY CONTINUES HIS 

STOBY OS BBASUBES.the dining-room I saw sopme 
floor stretched face downward. I 
had fainted ^and brought soma* 
basin to bajhe her head. Wh€

ofDr.^°^r^0rn\|datf;{a^thed 
in blood. I am satisfied that heJhd«e^)"S.pï^i

SïrWÆr^îSfbetub ffVFjggg*
he,accounted for the fact that the girl

said she might have arisen and crawled to where 
she was found in an attempt to reach him.

Annual Show of Toronto Electoral Agri
cultural Society—A Grand Display at 
the Choicest Flowers and Plants— 
Music’s Charms Added to the Delec
tation of the Throng of Visitors.

.................... George Valr
...................... P. G. Close
.... ............ B. Saunders
............... J. P. Edwards

Directors—-John J. Withrow, John Chambers, 
William Christie, James Crocker, Capt W. F. 
McMaster, Robert Davies, Dr. Andrew Smith, 
Donald C. Ridout, Walter 8. Lee.

Beautiful is the Pavilion. The bare benches 
have given place to a profusion of lovely flowers 
and plants of wealthy foliage. The pillars that 
support the galleries are hidden beneath mantles 
of rich foliage and about the edges of the galler
ies are hung baskets of rare beauty.

The annual flower show Is being held there now. 
Yesterday it began and it will be continued to-day.

Those who attended last evening enjoyed a 
rare treat. The Qneen’s Own Rifles1 band provided 
good music and in every part of the Gardens the 
promenaders were reached by the sweet strains. 
And the moon looked smilingly down through 
the merest suggestion of fleecy clouds and the 
fountain played just as pleasantly as ever.

The first sight to catch the eye on entering the 
building is toe palms that adorn the centre of 
the floor. Therefore many rare varieties; some 
large, some small: Their profuse appearance 
recalls the descriptions of tropical forests where 
vegetation grows so abundantly that they are 
almost impassable; and where the spotted sheen 
of some huge reptile or the bright plumage of 
some sweet songster is often seen.

Turning to the left 
beautiful foliage begonias, wtyose 
are tinted in gold and garnet, green and purple.

And in the conservatory the Coleus is round in 
great variety. The foliage of these, too, has 
numerous forms of leaves and colorings. The 
geraniums, double and single, bloom in white and 
pink and scarlet. The centre of the conserva
tory looks refreshingly green, made up, as it is, 
of ferns, spruces and palms.

In front of the stage a table runs, bordered 
with cut roses that smell, O, so sweet, with bri
dal and hand and buttonhole bouquets, arranged 
to tickle the most aesthetic taste, with sweet 
peas and roses looking temptingly out of flower 
baskets, with funeral designs that, have shaped 
themselves into wreaths, crosses and pillows,with 
centre-piece designs for dinner tables that seem
ed to smile out of their brightness and that are 
a striking contrast to the pale designs intended to 
adorn the breasts of the dead.

Whose Hand Perpetrated This 
Foul Crime ?

A German Vessel Sunk in Collision and a 
British Steamer Wrecked—No 
Lost—British Soldiers

With {England1» fl Famous 
Guards—General European News.

London, July 22.—At the meeting at Bis- 
leyof the Natioual Rifle Association the 
English team won the Kolapore Cup with a 

of 679 points. The Canadian team was 
spoond with 672 points.

MORE MU TINT.

The Coldstream Guards Get Their Backs 
Up and Make Trouble.

London, July 22.—Another mutiny has 
occurred in the British army. It is again 
one of the famous guard regiments which 
finds itself in trouble. The mutiny occurred 
in the 2nd battalion of the Coldstream 
Guards, whose colonel is Gen. Sir A. E. 
Hardinge, K.C.B. The 2nd battalion of the 

.regiment has been quartered at Well
ington Barracks, close to Buckingham 
Palace, where it- has been furnishing 
the guard of honor, and incidentally 
during the recent visit of the Emperor of 
Germany to London taking a prominent 
part in the parades and reviews. This 
work necessitated a considerable amount of 
extra duty, which was far from being 
pleasant to the guardsmen, who have long 
been the pets of the army. After the de
parture of the German Emperor the guards 
expected to be allowed at least a free day 
from guard-mounting at the palaces, White
hall, the bank or other places. Instead pf 
receiving the day off the men were ordered 
to parade in full marching order. They con
ducted themselves so badly that they were 
marched back to barracks and confined for 
three days. After much discussion between 
the officers and representatives of the mutin- 

privates the mutiny was finally quieted

the Beal Owner of business, thus taking from W 
they have left for private: %

Mr. Laurier said thaj : 3
h a motion until JK 

sight, but it now sec > 
last at least four ift •*, 
the motion p re matt. 'v.

Sir Hector agreed and withdrew the motion.
Mr. Tupper introduced a bill respecting the in

spection of ships to give the officers of the De
triment of Marine additional powers regarding 
he tackle. Carried.

Was Uncle Thomas
the Steamer Admiral ?—Receipts of the 
Inspectors Alleged to Have 
“Squared” Were Destroyed-The In 
teresting Story of Mr. RiopeL 

Ottawa, July 22.—Letters written by 
McGreevy to Mr. Julien

Lives 
Mutiny—More

«Trouble 3 President.................
1st Vice................... .
m vice.......:............
Sec.-Treasurer...... .

TOTYOEK’SAWFDLTRAGED! iter to

Hon. Thomas
Chabot were read to the Privileges and Elec- 

Committee at the commencement of 
the session of that body this morning. In 
these letters it was soughtrto prove that Mr.
McGreevy was the real owner of the steamer 
Admiral One of the letters conveyed a 

_ rawer Of attorney from Thomas McGreevy
The Nature of the Woeeds^nd the Con- £Juli0a chabot L manager of the steamer

stains with the tub of butter In her band,that as she fob management of the boat, evidently being 
reached the landing ahe was struck by her mur- a tories Qf questions to hb lawyer on the 
derer a violent alow on the head with a lather’» object of hb reepomibility to Thomas Mc- 
hammer or some such implement, that the blood QreeT„
spurted out and made the clot on the floor ««offrion said he did not wish to have

halt Trd? her to” these'f y led before the committee^ they 
wanton the floor 10 teet south of the trap, where were Qf a private nature, and he (Geoffrion) 
she was found. In support of this theory they considered that he had made out his case 
quote the evidence of Drs. Henry T. Machelland them.
Andrew J. Harrington. lh«e wounds wtre Martin P Connolly the bookkeeper ofAmused shortly after the accident, and she Mr. martin r. teouuuuy . g Tiled report or tne comumsw
Uveduntll midnight, fourteen hours after the Larkin, Connolly & Co., was This will probably be done
accident but never regained consciousness. Dr. He said he had not yet gone through the ing to be held next week.
Harrington subsequently conducted the post- racks to find out how many erasures^ were 
mortem. The wound on the girl's head, made in them. He had not time to do so.
which was on the tort side, was „ did a zood day’s work yesterday. Hesufficiently large to admit of th® ”sertl°,° °fno“ “new of noother inspectors who were bribed Augi

ssEiSmsT srffibSm si
trap Jfoor ns described would not cause all the in- nephew of Sir Adolphe Caren). Tne returns comi 
juries found. A small fragment, not quite a 0f work done or alleged to be done and made such

ss5r.*wmwbTnrKBK
struckUtbut Dr. Barrington about the same time as the erasures were ^uced within oneP year and completed within 

stoted^’The^fraclures found could not have made in the books. One of the r“®‘Pte. three on all the leading thoroughfares; day ears
• fnrmZ, by any fall on or with gtroyed about two months ago was from ^ ^ be run from 5.30 until 12, and such night

the trap door” The grave character of the pei|etier, and witness thought it was for $6o cars are to oeprovided asdeemed necessarji by 
nd thevrialmed, precluded the possibility of a,abribe. Examined as to the division of the City Engineer andapprovedby Council 
“rihavfng moiid after ahe received the 2Lara=l“’hich was made among the members ei ibt tickets for 23c. are to be soldthoM entei lag

KlmaLtttecompletio! cd the Es 
Sent tbeo^ that M,ss Haudeoek feli on the trap qgim-J* 5ÏL “ *“ ^ ?
door’ received *400 less than hb share of the --------------

original amount to be divided. Legal Proceedings will be Renewed To-day.
Mr. Geoffrion here produced an entry Mr wallbridge, solicitor for Ex-Aid. E. A. 

which was partly erased, The erasure was MacdonaId v the city of Toronto and the Kiely- 
not completed, however, and Mr. Geoffrion Everett syndicate, was interviewed by The World

the following entry: to-morrow take out new appointments for the

private funds, as agreed. procuring copies and extracts from yester-
In answer to Mr. Hector Cameron the day's proceedings of the City Council. No time 

witness said that Captain Larkin knew noth- will be lost; we start in again tomorrow and will 
ing of the donations which appeared in the proceed with the examination of witnesses in rtv 
braks! Witness remembered that a warm ferenee to the charges of bribery aad oorrup- 
dbcussion passed between Mr. Murphy and tion. —
Mr. Klmmett in connection with these “do- The Baron of Bellamy Undeterred, 
nations.” Mr. Murphy then produced the y;r. AI,| Macdonald was seen by The World 
notes showing payment of these donations. yeeterdBy morDing as he came in from Bellamy. 
They axe the notes now tofore the comm . f judge.s decblon does not by any means
irmnagement of”^1 “m^y^ Lr.irs il dispoJ Tthis investigation,” he said. "It 
* iotiK merely changes the base of proceedings. ?We
Jaa ’ preferred to prevent the councU from doing a

wrong; failing in that we must now undo that 
wrong. The Investigation will be prosecuted 
with all the vigor I possess. Somebody must do 
this in the public mtereS so that boodling

ipped in the bud. We are on the right trail 
and will follow it to a startling conclusion. This 
is a boodling council and there is more than this 
street railway case in need of investigation.

*
score

Not the Slightest Hope That Death 
Was Accidental.

Notes.
amMou^ofcJrR“ndu9^Æhwm^ 
Sir John A. Macdonald was 12» shares, purchased 
in the open market in 1888 at various prices. 
They were valued at $82 a share. The value of 
the stock jiperetore was $10,004.

An order in council has been issued strictly pro
hibiting all clerks in thfe Interior. Indian Affairs 
and Postoffice Departments from going 
dinner hour in future. The clerks in the Cus
toms Department have been notified* that they 
will be the subjects of a similar order in a few 
days. It bas also been decided that extra clerks 
shall not be allowed holidays in future, and that 
their pay shall be docked ^or every day they are 
absent.

tions

The case wasTHE MURDER THEORY.

rut MIMS' EMUS TESTIM.
out tor a

Legal Proceedings re the Street Railway 
Franchise Will Be Resumed To-day— 

i Examination of Wltneiae» Also.
It‘b not well to hAlloo before you are out of 

the wood. The franchise of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company baa by vote of the City 
Council been awarded to the Kiely-Everett jsyndi- 
cate. There b another stage to be gone through 
before the awarding of the f rgnohiae ta complete.

affirming the

Was the Weapon Used a 
»-x Lather’s Hammer?

I
/<

SHEB1PP IDLE AN KILLED.The Theory of the Proa ec niton—The Case 
To Be Thoroughly Investigated — A 
Father's Grlet-The Young Girl Free 
From Entanglements, the Store Had Not 
Been Bobbed and Thu» Far Absolutely 
No Motive It Shown For the Crime, 
Which Mnst Have Been Committed 
Within Half An Hour.

’ |>
Crutlied While Moving a Traction Engine 

Near Fortage la Prairie.
Wdînipeg, July 22.—Sheriff McLean of Portage 

la Prairie was killed this morning at McDonald 
while assisting to bring » traction engine from 
his farm to the station. The engine got stuck in 
a mud hole, and while attempting to reverse the 
machinery he was struck in the neck and killed 
instantly. He was about 40 years old and leaves 
a wife and family.

HIS TRIAL POSTPONED.

The Fitzsimmons Murder Case Postponed 
Until September.

Pittsburg, July 22.—The trial of Fred C. Fitz
simmons of Brockville, Ont., for the murder of De
tective Gilkinson, was postponed yesterday until 
the September term of court. The court of 
Judge Stows and Slagle was crowded yesterday 
morning by people who wanted to hear the cele
brated case. Fitzsimmons sat in the prisoner s 
box, paler from confinement, but otherwise
looking as determined and gritty as ever. His qq the table that occupies the north gallery 
wife sat in front of him, dressed in deep biaefc, an} also cut flowers. And a goodly showing 
and waving a sable fan to cool hereeii. Q( early fruit, made up of peaches, apples, 
Thomas - Marshall, jr., chief attorney for mtz- perries, currants and cherries, recalls to memory 
simmons, was in poor health and not P^P6"^ the times when uncontrolable appetites tempted 
able to conduct the case, which was asked to oe ^ yOUth tQ break the eighth commandment, 
postponed. District Attorney Burleigh consented Another interesting feature is the tables • 
to this. Fitzsimmons and his wife wanted me that are awarded prizes for the best arrange- 
trial to goon, but finally consented to a post- ment. Great taste is displayed in these, par- 
ponement. The latter will be final. | Ocularly in that one arranged by W. J. Laing,

who was specially commended on account of his 
originality in this respect 

A plant that receives special prominence in the 
Tannas an Anneal to the I present show is the Anthurium, a sub-tropical Mayor Clarke U*ue* an Appeal so m I £iant that could be cultivated, the florists think.

People or Ontario. with considerable success in our climate, and
The following appeal is being extensively cir- that would take the place of geraniums and rne louowmg appeal 6 I other flowers that are now used and that hill#

culateu. \ become so common as bedding plants.
To the Ontario Members of both Houses of Par- The show of ferns, of coxcombs, of flowering 

liament, and of the Provincial Legislature; to bagonias, of orchids and of petunias is also good, 
the Wardens, Mayors, Reeves and Council- Those who purpose visiting the exhibit this 
lors of the Municipalities of Ontario; to Mem- evening will listen to the following 
hers of Boards of Trade; to all Représenta- the Q.Ô.R. band:
live Bodies lu the Province, and to its Citizens CoronaUon Mereh......................... Scotoon Clarke
generally. Overture....M.“Banditen Strelche”............ Supp#

Gentlemen,—It has been decided by a commit- vaise........‘Tausend und Eine NachtV...Straus#
tee of the citizens of Toronto that a memorial Gavotte................. '‘Semplici"................1A»
statue of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, U.G.B., Fantasia. ...“A Voyage in a Troopship”....Millar

11 be erected in this city, the capital of the overture.............. "Ptaue Dame'r................Suppe
Province of Ontario, and that the cost of it shall Valse............."Krolls Ball Klaehge''... Lumby*
be defrayed by a general subscription. | Galop..................."Le Mistral"............Desormse

The Citizens1 Committee is composed of per-
sons of all shades of politics, and is représenta- I BIG HARVEST IN THE NOHTB WEST. 
tlve of all classes in the community. I --------

u was felt that no great iengih of ttae should lt Wui Take Ten Trains Daily tor Seven
bsS BtMtbnf'iuSd giving people throughout the I Months to Move the Tremendous Crop, 
province the opportunity to testify to their re-1 Ottawa, July 22.—The Government he» 
lo^nbersal has heen the^grief at his loss evinced j received information that, owing to the 
throughout the province, and so general the ad- bright crop outlook in Manitoba and the 0 
miration of hb great quaiitlek that it is not .Northwest, the Canmlion Pacific Railway 
necessary, here to allude to them. They are Com|1.lny ^ ordered fifty new locomotive»
ranents'm'raiiticatlie^ It^has thêrefore been and 1300 box oars to transport thta aensou’» \ 
decided ro liSit s'ubscrlptlons to a maximum of harvest to the seaboard. On the be«b of 
«10 each, with the view of allowing thé move- the estimated yield it will require ten 
ment to be as generally popular and représenta- trains daily for seven mouths to c*ov# UW 
tive as possible. The committee would also give crop
it the widest scope. , , , , I ........................... ——

WhUe other cities may desire to have a loc*ü , Kicked by a Horse.
ho°aoUrïieSndUloved it^uï be for  ̂hem toreflect Guelph, July SK.-Jessie Morrison,
„Wnheethg?L.S“p»J°LUtr^ ,awïï

lVdhTa«e°« =e,tLkt1CrbcyhUdhTa,y=- a^u^X

fitting expression to the recognized desire ofthe horse when It kicked her andbroke a portion of 
Seou&to perpetuate his memory. At Ontario's the skull The child is in a very critical oondi- 
chief city those who have had the privilege of tion. 
subscribing will have frequent opportunities of
seeing any lyemorial that may be thus erected by Sparks from the AnviL

“SEEtSs siSïsarîb | rssa'r».
other representative bodies in the province, 
whilst fully orepared to respect the preference 
that any other place may adopt for a local tribute 
to the memory of the deceased. Es 
siring to avoid any appearance of clas _ 
the movement of the people of Kingston, a city 
peculiarly entitled to* the honor of being able to 
point to a worthy memorial of their greatest citi
zen the Toronto Committee place themselves in 
tne position of asking the co-operation of the 
province at large.

Your personal influence is solicited in pr< 
ing subscriptions, which may be lodged to the 
account of Mr. Frank Turner, treasurer of the
âra,Jtetnd b^or-Jfn t^amB 4“ th/t I Though “w. ring of the'rea^ of the bi«t. 
officer here direct by bank draft or otherwise, Of that country so bright and so fair; 
and as soon as a subscription sheet is full it is 1 We're uncommonly loth, if it must be confesse^

I T° *h“,or •>- ian.d:OTer th‘re-"
may frohi time to time be duly acknowledged in
^Meantime it is suggested that if you are in
clined to take an active part in promoting the 
iroject you should place yourself In conimunica- 
ion with the Toronto committee^ who have 
power to add to their number, and who will 
gladly listen to any suggestions made with the 
view of forwarding its success. .

It was only after careful consideration tnat the
committee decided that the memorial should take _____. .
the form of a statue, the exact nature of which Men argue, not when; borne on Power • o er- 
niust eventually be determined by the amount I whelming tide,
artists will^ l““ But of ^,oe' when °» the wwker
poaab with estimate». It was felt that however aide.
desirable it Would be to have Sir John Mac- * ......
donald’s name associated with some institution The motto of the billiard rooms “ware hawk, 
established for educational or charitable pur- when challeng’d by the man who carries chalk, 
poses, a statue of the man waa what the people . .

Tear, tend the human heart a happier tone, 
success, and not hampered by the great expense Whilst laughter’s echo’s often but a moan, 
which the purchase of site, with cost of building
“A rodg“h4 riteot tbfproposed statue, no The rich man’sklnsmen fbttertillhef. dead’, 
doubt exists that a suitable place can be found They speak their minds after his will is r#a<L 
frééof cost, and there is ample time fdr future | *** »
discussion of this branch of the subject.

A bylaw will require to be
rt of the committee adopted on Tuesdav.

pecial meet-
w w ________ _____ _ the council
be restrafned f rora completing the agreement 
i the Kiely-Everett syndicate, the road will

_______ , the first week m
ipeciflcations provide that the 

be extended by the company as re
__nded by the Engineer and approved by
thirds of thé council, aodln case of ,
comply with this requirement the right to make 
such extensions may be given to some other per
son; within a year the use of the Scollard, and 

stables is to be discontinued;

> at the s 
Should sight at 

varied leaves
the visitor catches

’A: with the Kiely-Everett 
probably be handed over atiout

ust The s *-----*--------
be exten> > VEER SINCE the body of George Inno- as reoom- 

two- 
neglect tocent, a butcher, was found lying at 

the foot of Wells’ Hill,' near Hil
ton’s Corners, on the Vaughan plank 

, road, has a t ragedy occurred in York 
Township which has caused so much excitement 
as the mystery surrounding the tragic death of 
Sophia Handcock in her father’s store at Fair- 

little village of 200 inhabitants tucked 
the West York hills, five miles 

Few strangers stroll 
along the third concession, and hitherto there 
hae been nothing to invest lot 31 with unusual 

should the casual vtaitor have dropped 
which b built upon it It is an

I
t.

» ous
down. „ ^ ..

The Times confirms the story of the mntmy 
of the Coldstream Guards. It states that 
the work of the young men now composing 
the battalions, which was exceptionally 
severe during the German Emperor’s visit, 
caused ill-feeling when the parade was 
ordered Monday,-hdt the officials quelled the 
disaffection and the battalion paraded as 
usual.

bank, ab theaway among 
northwest of the city.

Queries of Grave Import. 
Accepting the doctors’ evidence that the blow 

instantaneously rendered the girl
6

Interest
must have
powerless, the prosecution propounds these

‘ixr
which she was carrying fly out of 
her hand and alight upright upo° 
floor of the door, which had meantime descended? 
Would it not rather have been hurled out of her 
hand when she felt herself tripping?

If she was moved to where found, who could 
have dragged her except the man who struck the 
blow9 Certainly her father did not, for is 
in the evidence of Isaac Dollery that Handcock 
stated positively that he never moved his
^The statement of Daniel Handcock. the 12-year-

with hb father and mother, but did not Remem
ber what the conversation waa about or whether his mother anything 
concerning SonhU. The object of ques
tioning tne lad was to verify or prove 
untrue the report which reached the coroner e 
ears that the couple had been heard disputing 
while en route home in the buggy. This cruel 
report both husband and wife indignantly deny.

Into the store 
ideal country general store, where everything 
from bacon to overalb can be purchased. A hun
dred similar stores in a hundred similar villages 
have aa little outward claim to attention. Yet 

i within the portals of that unpretentious frame 
structure on the York and Vauglian-road a young 
girl in the first years of early 
in the opinion of a coroner’s jury, and many other 
villagers familiar *Ith the facts, murdered aa 
foully as any victim of man’s ruthless villainy in
^Leading up to that country store, hidden 
among the York hills, are the tracks of a foul 
plotter ; surrounding It b the evidence of a de
liberate plan to kilt as complicated and as boldly 
earned out as the most fantastic scheme of mur
der in a French tale.

- it b not a story beginning with the old chapter 
Of a beautiful girl’s tolly, for the victim had no 

..male friends. She was reserved even to tael- 
\ turnity, and as one of the swells of the village 

6 put it, “The boys did not seem to take to Sophie 
B#r she to them.”

The slayer of Butcher Innocent, who was 
Angularly enough likewise found with his skull 
crushed in and who also lived several hours, had 
e motive. The murdered man’s pockets had been 
rifled of $800. But a motive for the murder or 
Sophie

4x10 iSlavin and Mitchell Fight.
London, July 22.—There was a disgrace

ful scene at a boxing exhibition given in a 
theatre in Liverpool this evening. In the 
course of a match Slavin, who rolled about 
hardly able to stand jostling, jestingly said 
Mitchell could not hit him in a hundred 
years. Mitchell angered at the words knocked 
Slavin about the stage and finally among the 
audience. During the row Slavin fell several 

Mitchell continued striking him

SIR JOHN'S MEMORIAL.

womanhood was,

times and---- ,_rrT- ... , .
even while he was still on his knees trying 
to rise, blood pouring from his nose and 
mouth. When . Slavin regained the stage 
the curtain was lowered and the fight pro
ceeded behind the scenes until with great 
difficulty the men were separated.

it not program #yaway

7 V
Sunk at Sea.

London, July 22.—The German steamer 
Neko from Hamburg for Port Stanley, Falk
land Island, collided with the British steam
er Staincliffe in the Engltab Channel, north 
of the Island of Ushant, and was so badly 
damaged that she sank. No lives were lost. 
The Staincliffe was bound up the channel for
^Tbe^Brittah steamer Soudan from Bonny. 
Weet Africa, for Liverpool, struck a rock off- 
the Taboa July B and foundered. Her pas
sengers, crew and maib are on board the 
British steamer Sherbn bound for Liverpool

Hudson Bay Company.
London, July 22.—An animated Hudson 

Bay meeting was held thb afternoon lasting 
two and £ half hours. Sir Donald Smith, 
the governor, deplored the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs revealed by the report, but 
said the prospects are better as regards both 
fur and land sates. Tho board is using 
earnest persistent efforts to reduce expenses 
and earn a good dividend.

. The Son of a King.
London, July 22.—Victor Emanuel, Prince 

of Naples, and eldest son of the King of 
Italy, arrived at Charing (gross railroad sta
tion to-day. The Prince ot Naples was met 
by the Prince of Wales and by the Italian 
ambassador.

his father told
: This le Interesting.

Mr. L. J. Riooel was next called, i He said 
hè lived a portion ot his time in Quebec and 
he was managing director of the Baie des 
Chaleurs Railway for four years,but had not 
charge of the books and papers of the com
pany He had, however, seen an agreement 
between himself, C. N. Armstrong, Robert 
McGreevy, Hon. Thomas McGreevy and 
Hon. T. Robitaille.president of the company. 
He was not the custodian of the document. 
He gave it to Robert McGreevy, but he had 
a memorandum of the document by which 
he remembered that the agreement was 
signed in the towe—room pf the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, and was to the effect 
that the McGreevy’s transferred all their 
interests to Mr. Armstrong in consideration 
of a pavment of $5000 cash by Armstrong 
and $25,000 in bonds of the company. Hon.
T Robitaille and witness signed individually 
as guarantors that the bargain would be car
ried out. Thomas McGreevy had subscribed 
$50 000 in stock as well as witness could re
member. Tne two brothers he was sure had 
subscribed $75,000. Ten per cent of this 
was paidjn notes. Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
attended meetings of the company in load, 
1884 and 1886. The 10 per cent, notes sub
scribed by Thomas McGreevy were paid by 
Hon. Thomas Robitaille and the witnesses in 
checks drawn by the Baie des Chaleurs Com
pany. on Mr. Taillon, broker of Sorel, in 
:,avor of witness and Hon. T. Robitaille. 
That b to sav, the subscriptions of Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy were paid by^witness and 
Hon. T. Robitaille. The directors were 
Louis Robitaille, Octave Martin, the two 
McGreevys, Hon. T. Robitaille, G. Riopel, 
witness and Francois Giroux.

Mr. Geoffrion : Is it not a fact that Thomas 
McGreevy did not pay a cent for his stock?

Mr. Riopel: Well, Thomas McGreevy was 
doing work for the company and had served 
them in many ways, but hb claim was not 
allowed for payment of hb stock. Wltness 
showed that the only financial basis of the 
road was the large subsidies received from 
Parliament and secured by himself, who was 
a member; Thomas McGreevy, who was 
another, qnd Robitaille, who was a senator.
. Capital Stock Easily Acquired.

The examination of Mr. Riopel regarding 
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway deal was con
tinued in the afternoon. Mr. Lister took 
him in hand. It appeared that the claim 
which Riopel and Senator Robitaille held 
against the company amounted to $30,000 
the exaefc amount of the paid up stock of the 
company. As a matter of fact the directors 
of the company never paid a cent in cash on 
the stock for which they snhscrioed. The 
Dominion subsidies for the road amounted 
to $6400 per mile and the provincial subsidies 
to $3500 a mile. The six original directors 
except Robert McGreevy told out to a Mon
treal syndicate all their interest and cteims 
for $75,000 in May last. There were other 
shareholders than the directors, and all paid 
for their stock in the same way by notes. Robt. 
H ’ McGreevy was then recalled. He said 
he became interested in the Quebec Harbor 
works in July or September, 1882. He identi
fied the terms of partnership for the dredg
ing contract of ’82, from which it appeared 
he was to contribute 30 per cent, of the 
capital, but aa a matter of fact he never put 
in any capital. Hb brother, Thomas 
McGreevy, knew he was going into the con
tract because before closing the contract he 
said that he (Robert) had better see Sir 
Hector Langeviu as to whether he should go 
in or not. Sir Hector told him he did not see 
why he (Robert) should not go into the 
tract as well as anyone else. Some weeks 
after signing the contract he told hb brotber 
the proportion be held in the partnership. 
He corroborated Murphy's story of the way 
in which bogus tenders were put in under 
the names of Beaucage ami Gallagher and 
they were got rid of and the contract given 
to Larkin, Connolly & Co. The firm got the 
cross-wall contract in 1883. Hb interest in 
thb was also 30 per cent. He again got 
Beaucage to allow the use of bis name and 
sent in a tender in that name. * Thomas Mc
Greevy was aware of the interest he held in 
thb contract and was abo aware of the use 
made of Beaucage’s name, because he spoke 
about it. Before the feeders were awarded 
he met hb brother in Montreal by appoint
ment. His brother gave him the quantifiée 
applied by Mr. Boyd, the Government engi
neer, to the schedules of prices in the ten
ders, tne prices of Peter’s tender, and after
wards sent him a papelr giving certain 
information about the sheet filing. It was 
by this information that the tenders which 
were lower than that of Larkin, Connolly & 
Co. were got rid of.

Robert McGreevy’s- evidence so far corro
borated everv one of Murphy’s statements 
and showed that his brother Thomas knew 
all about hb interest in the different tenders, 
notwithstanding the Connollys’ evidence to 
the contrary.

9
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MB. HANDCOCK BECOMES EXCITED

Vtnen Asked to Contradict Certain Mall 
dons Reports.

Mrs. Handcock stated in her evidence 
that her daughter’s life was insured 
in the Chosen Friends f»r $1003, the 
beneficiary being payable to her. The World 
asked both Handcock and hb wife if there 
any truth in the report that ;a porti on of the pro 
perty had been deeded to the daughter six years 
ago and she had refused to re-deed it, although
re-^Hmvcoiüd ttot be the case," said Mrs. Hand
cock, “when she was only •£! when she died?

“I see what they're doing.” interrupted Mr. 
Handcock, becoming terribly excited, ’ they re
-titefh'co^nplain'bitterfy^ot the manner in which 
They have been treated, adding to the poigntney 
of the grief which they have suffered in their 
bereavement. Despite the verdict of wil
ful murder returned by Coroner John
son’s jury, they still express their 
belief that their daughter’s death was
aC“idama Christian man and I leave everything 
in the Lord’s hands,” he told the reporter. 
“They have even abused me because I didn t 
ween as It I didn’t feel my loss just as much as “gh I had shed tears puolicly. What weeptog 
I did was with my family. I made up my mind 
that if the Lord would allow me I w“'lld1'*®*£1 "g like a man, and before they screwed the lid down 
on Sophia's coffin I went up and bade her good
bye and kept up.”

%

rilled of $300. But a motive for the murder of 
Sophie Handcock has not as vet been clearly 
shown, and whether the astonbhing tangle of 
■be crime will ever be all unravelled must be left 
to fate—that fate which stalks after the taker 
of human life by day and night with the 
motto “Murder will out."

It is to be hoped, however, that 
Judicious haste in selecting a victim to appease 
the public demand for the arrest of someone will 
not be manifested In thb Instance as character- 
bed the attempt to convict some person of hav
ing murdered Innocent. When hb body was
found a button torn from the shirt of hb assail
ant was found in hb clenched hand. Next day 
as John Macdonald wifi hoeing corn in a neigh
bor’s field it waa noticed that a button was miss
ing from the shirt that he had on. Thta circum- 
stance was accepted as testimony strong at holy 
writ that hie was the hand that had written bloody 
murder across York’s escutcheon, and he was 
taken into custody. Months elapsed before he was 
acquitted, and meantime he had eaten of the in
sane root that takes the reason prisoner. Hie 
friends had the satisfaction of knowing that he had 
been pronounced innocent by a judge and jury, but 
extremity of grief had made him mad. Four or 
five years later the actual murderer confessed, 
but not until the King cf Terrors was in sight, and 
his guilty soul was next day ushered before a 
higher tribunal for judgment

"JUMBO" ON TUB BYLAW.

The Inflammatory Notées in Bis Window 
—Still Defiant.

The World had a talk with the gentleman who 
is now so familiarly known as Jumbo Campbell 
in his grocery store yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Campbell was at the receipt of custom yester
day afternoon and while The World interrogated 
him toyed with a formidable cheese knife that 
lay on the counter.

“Have you anything to say about the passage 
of th^t bylaw by the council?” was the opening
qU*Tsay*it is a most unjust law and will be disre
garded. My present idea is to go on with 
my meetings. ’ They can only summon 
me and then we will fight the matter through 
the courts. That is what my friends advise me 
to do. Clergymen, members of the Salvation 
Army and others have been here to-day and 
urge me to go on. I have been holding these 
meetings for three years and have been getting 
milder in my language all the time 
and would get still more mild if they 
would let me alone. If I am prosecuted 
I will fight it out, but Mr. Holmes won’t be the 
lawyer. We will have another counsel.'*

Mr. Campbell had small slips of paper pasted 
on his window, containing such sentences as 
these: v

The Police force are net our enemies, but are In 
favor of truth and justice.

Protestants, look out for next Sunday In the Park,
Popery to now undoing Die Battle of the Boyne,
Free speech cannot be suppressed.

law can be made by a City Council to close clti- 
mouths.

Will Orange Toronto "be sat upon by 
Romanism?

Rome was suffering and must be protected by city 
bylaws. It to no good.

Orangemen! don’t give up your most sacred rights.
Will you allow the Papists to sit on you?
Eighteen pounds of sugarjor a dollar.
Fresh dairy butter away down.

t
Si

4;

the same in-

\

V

•oil.
***

. .. . - To give—and giving pinches us—is generosity,
ashing^with The gift that costs us naught is often vanity.

Chat From Over the Sea,
floods are doing great damage in Silesia.
Dorn Pedro is better.
During the past six months four million po 

in gold has been withdrawn from Portugal.
« The town of Troppan in Austrian Silesia is in
undated. Street traffic is carried on by means 
of boats.

The Master Tailors’ Association has decided to 
resort to a general lockout in Great Britain un
less the strike in Liverpool ceases within a 
week.

Vtho
Bereavement leaves the son of Dives richer still» 
It leaves the poor man poorer by a funeral biU( j 
And somehow, reader, strange as it may seem t#

you,
ocur- The rich man’s oft the shabbier funeral of the'What Now ?

Coroner Johnson last evening forwarded tly 
evidence in the case to the authorities, asking 
that officers be at once put to work 
on the mystery. He concurs in the find
ing of the jury that a foul murder has 
been committed and aèks that a thorough investi 
gation be at once instituted. Meantime idle 
rumors, connecting with the crime the names of 
parties who may .have talked too much or explain
ed too little,should b# frowned down upon.Circum
stances dark as night have ere this been dispe led 
in a day when that justice that moves with slow 
tread, but strikea with iron heel, has located the 
guilty party.

two.
V

NoTHE MUBDEBED GIRL.
trucklers to

Honest, Hardworking, but Very Reserved 
for Her Years. Grand Trunk Traffic Receipts. 

Montreal, July 22.—Grand Trunk Rail
way return of traffic week ending July 18, 
1891: Passenge# train earnings 1891, $160,281; 
1890, $154,433. x Freght train earnings 1891, 
$225 (168; 1890, $259,855. Total 1891, $885,349; 
1890, $414,288. Decrease 1891, $28,939.

t Billed 
Sarnia, July 22.—A fatal accident occurred at 

the Sarnia approach ot the tunnel last nighf. 
One of the laborers employed at the cut, a man 
named Simpson from Gleucoe, Ont., was caught 
between two of the dump cars, which were being 
Ailed by the steam shovel, and so badly crushed 
that he died in
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
AN ew Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications • made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for olrcuisr.gi SJ. ti. Dixon * Go., 
345 West King-street. Toronto. v

V
The man who makes no enemies, 

That man lacks backbone as a rule; 
But he who makes a needless foe 

Is, by long odds, the greater fool 
***

’Tis often better, far, to be 
Executor than legatee.

Sophia Handcock, the victim, was 22 years of 
age, 5 feet 2 inches in height and of dark com
plexion. «

Her father, 16 years ago, settled in Seaton 
Village and all that tin^ has officiated as pOst- 

He has had 14 children, four of whom 
river. The re-

DEAD AGAINST THE BYLAW.
master.
preceded Sophia across the silent 
mainder are all respectable residents of this dis
trict. Thirteen months ago Handcock aud hid 
wife removed to Fairbadk and started a branch 
store. • Sophia accompanied them and took 
charge of tne store, Handcock and his wife at all 
times acquiescing in her judgment in the man
agement of affairs. In fact the mother was 
away a good part of the time waiting upon her 

Miss Handcock was

THE WELDON MYSTERY. The Temperance People Up In Arms— 
Condemnatory Resolution.

The Temperance Reformation Society is up in 
arms against the bylaw passed by the coupeii to 
suferess open air speaking aud preaching on Sun
days. This society has been holding meetings 
in the Queen’s Park for 15 summers,and its mem
bers feel aggrieved at being denied the privilege 
of continuing their usual temperance missionary 
work on Sundays.

At the regular meeting of the asso
ciation in Temperance Hall last night 
the consideration of the bylaw was
the most important on the board. Bros. Joe 

M.L.A., and Robert J. Fleming and other 
prominent members w ère ^present. They, with 
others, while vigorously denouncing the utter
ances of the Park haraugher whose vaporing» 
the civic authorities were seeding to sup
press, considered the bylaw an outrage upon the 
rights of those who had never transgressed the 
law. A resolution embodying these sentiments 
and calling for the repeal of the bylaw was car
ried. A committee will wait upon the council at 
the earliest opportunity to place it before the 
city fathers.

About 140 new members Were elected., “This,” 
said secretary Bell, “we take as an evidence 
that the Temperance people are desirous of 
strengthening us in opposing the action of the 
Council.” s»»

at the Tunnel. V
Did John Lament Macdonald Go on a 

Journey to Scotland ?
Chatham, July 21.—Government Detec

tive Murray’s explanation with respect to 
the missing John Lamont Macdonald of 
Weldon is believed to be the correct explana
tion of the man’s disappearance. Macdon
ald’s money had been deposited at a branch 
of the Bank of Montreal and wvhile in Chat
ham he withdrew the whole amount, a little 
short of $2000, Mr. Ryall, with whom the 
couple boarded while here, accompanying 
him for the purpose of identification. The 
cash was paid in $10 bills and Mr. Ryall 
assisted Macdonald to fasten the money in his 
inside pocket with pins. At the same time 
Macdonald threw out jocular hints about a 
trip to Scotland, where he said his mother 
had just died, and he certainly conveyed the 
impression to his hearers that a transatlantic 
journey was in early contemplation. Besides 
the vagi! he had in his possession a'check for 
$500, and it will be remembered that he paid 
for the property which he bought at Weldon 
with such a check.

A curious reminiscence is that a resident in 
town last February told the police as well as 
several other parties, including Mr. Ryall 
and Cook, his bartender, that he knew a 
man with about $2000 on his person had been 
“knocked on the head” in the neighborhood 
of Ridgetown, aud further, that he knew the 
exact spot where the body had been 
cealed—in fact said it was within 200 yards of 
the Ridgetown station. He even offered to 
drive to the place and prove his assertion, 
but no stpek was taken in the story. The 
other day Chief Tompkins, with A. Skirviug 
of the Chatham police force, spent a consid
erable time in searching the locality indicat
ed by this individual, but the body is not yet 
found.

The inference of course is that J Macdonald 
while in Chatham had seen reason to rue his 
matrimonial bargain and quietly dropped 
out of sigut, but whether he went to Scot
land or uotjs a question which yet awaits an 
answer.

a few minutes.

H’ a member of* tihe Methodist Church and 
of the Presbyterian Bible class. She was 
non - communicative to a degree and 
cautious in her intercourse with people. She
and few'acqmiintances8in’the’vilbgaWTh7theory 
that she was murdered by a rejected suitor, even 
did the circumstances warrant such a hypothesis, 
may be dismissed as absurd. Equ ally is it un
likely that she was killed by a thief, since no one 
was seen in the locality by Constable John 
Todd, who had an uninterrupted view of the pre
mises all the time she is said to have been alone 
in the shop, and nothing in thei store had 
been disturbed her rather says. Wtiht, then, was 
the motive-if motive existed? t ... .. 

The first intelligence the villagers had of the 
gedy was at 10.20 onThursday morning, when 
ward Handcock, his bauds covered with blood 

vs far as the sleeves, rushed from the store and 
called out-to two neighbors, Mrs. Ann Deacoff 
and Mrs. Mary Ann O'Brien that his daughter 
Sophie was lying on the floor with her head 

> crushed. They found her outstretched on the 
fldor. face downward, her night-black hair, 
which was the voung woman’s pride, coiled half
way d#wn the back, looking the darker 
for its contrast with the awful 
stains of arterial blood which clotted it. 
Tin* body lay in the dining-room, immediately 
behind the shop, with the head-to the south.about 
eight feet south of a trap door in the shop leading 
1 o the cellar. The door was shut down.and upon 

"It : rested , a tub half tilled with butter A 
rug partially rolled up lay about nine inches from 
the wounded girl’s feet. Between where the 
bodv lay and the trap-door was a clot of bloocL 
OLe of the first of those in attendance, Isaac Dol
lery. expressed the conviction that these blood
stains sarisfitHl him that the body had been 
dragged across the floor «from the trap 
door, There was also some blood on 
the trap-door—no more, Constable Todd
testified, than would >,linve been pio- 
ducçd by toueniug it with a bloody finger, while 
Isaac Dollery swore that^e examined th 
blood stains and they were Only ou the upper or 
floor surface and had trickled down through the 
cracks.

: V àb Tait,

New Wheat Beginning to Move.
Mr. Charles Watts, the central buyer for the 

Dominion Millers’ Association, was advised yes
terday by a western miller that he had bought 
several cars of new wheat at 90c. It was of flue 
quality and averaged 62^ lbs to the bushel. A 
Middlesex dealer asked for quotations for new 61 
aud 62 lbs wheat, shipment guaranteed before 
Aug. 10.______ ,

The average funeral, O mockery of woe I 
Is nothing save an undertaker’s show.Some St. Kitts’ Rnmors.

St. Catharines, July 22.—It is currently ***
A large sized-head is oft but the damning strain 

reported in the city that Postmaster Lawne J qj vaat conceit, or water on the brain, 
is to be superannuated and that Howard M.
Helliwell, son of Mayor T. L. flelliweli, is I Plodder’s the lad who would, if he could, 
likely to be appointed in his stead. It is also | Geuius the sprite who could if he would. 
rumored that H. H. Collier, collector of 
toms, is to be placed on the superannuated I Happy the murderer, on the scaffold shriven, 
list, and there is much speculation as to who [ guch always seem to die at peace with Heaven, 
his successor wiU be.

Will Lose His Arm.
Georgetown, July 22.—William Van dewater of 

Hamilton, a brakeman on the N. & N. W. divi
sion, w as standing on a car in the G. T. R. yard 
here when he was thrown to the ground. The 
wheels passed ovéV his arm only, he having been 
able to move himself out fast enough to prevent 
any further Injury. The arm will have to be 
putated.

%*tn- CU8-
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If you want a tourist suit well made at 
reusouable prices try Watsou, the tailor, 
88 King-street east. w 246

**•

What ails our school marins’ English, Ross ?
The reason’s not far ’an we seek it;

They can read it, recite it, can parse it and write 
it,

But, Bose! Oh, how few they who speak it ?

con- Summer Vests—We have yet all sizes in best 
English make vests, cashmere, mohair, linen, 
drill. Treble's. 53 King-street west. These are 
made and fit equal to custom make at muen less 
price. j_______________ 1

am-
Death Came Suddenly.

\Galt, July 22.—Mrs. Mackenzie, mother of 
Mrs. John Caldwell, had been at Hespeler in 
company with Mrs. Caldwell, returning to 
early in the evening. At about 11 o'clock she 
arose from her bed and almost immediately fell 
to the floor and expired.

Muskoka or the Seaside.
only $Ü°5; cam pbg shirtotrom 50c; lightweight 
cashmere socks 35c per pair; boating ties in all 
styles' see our :15c ties, sold elsewhere at 50c. ; 
25c will buy Balbrlggan shirts; striped' Balbrlg- 
ean drawers, sold at $1, only 50c each at Bon
ner's, corner Yonge aud Queen-streets; branch 
store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-strest.

lawn tennis coats %*Galt She Left Only Her Husband. 
Winnipeg, July 22.—Chinouard, a Frenchman 

living at Rat River, eloped_ with Mrs. Taylor of 
St. Norbert. He leaves a wife and several child
ren, taking the youngest one with him. Mrs. 
Taylor left only her husband.

Silent the anvil! Sunset gilds the plain; 
Gentles! a fair goodnight, toe meet again.

Praise God, O Protestants 1 as well ye should, 
For Jumbo Campbell’s spiritual food,
’Tis meet to stand before His mercy seat. 
Mafrshai’d by this purveyor of fainted meaU 

V

con-
tvl.

aranteed 
e Assur-

Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, gu 
income bond of the North American Lit" 
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations aud receive a guaranteed 'Jncorne of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond bemg payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

Firemen's Tournament.
Bbockvü-lï, Ont, July 32.—There were 

15 entries for the boee reel race to-day. I Yoor ta the state once pledg'd to luxury; 
Sarnia 1. time 50 3-5 seconds; Montreal 3, Simple, though poor, a state, how rich b she- 
51 2-5 seconds; Little York 3, 52 3-5 seconds; Nor Goth, nor Vbigoth, nor Gaul, nor Hun, 
East Toronto Village 4, 52 4-5 seconds. East Borne perished by the luxuries her valor won. 
Toronto Village won the tug-of-war; final I —Tax Buicxsarra.
pull takes place to-morrow.

Reduced sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price kale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hats.
Reduced price sale of Hate 
At Diueens’, cor. King and Yonge-etreets.

.t240
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Name. Reoorted at. From.
Mrs. Milligan, wife of Rev.ti. M. Milligan of I July 22.—Teutonic........New York........Liverpool

Old St. Andrew’s, died yesterday morning at her r‘ —Noordland .... “ ...... Antwerp
residence, 400Sherbourne-sireet, aged 48 years. “ —Traave......Southampton....New York
The deceased lady, who was most highly re-I “ —Kotaly...........New York......... Liverpool
gpected. had only been ill a short time. Much 
sympathy is expressed toward the popular pas- I to remove tan. sunburn, freckles, and make the 
tor of Old Sl Andrew’s. Four! children have by skin soft end white,, use Bingham’s Lanoline Osa ri, 
thid dispensation been deprived of their mother. lOQ Yonge-street.

On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-st.reet and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

The Dead.
Mango

cigars ueed no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. S. Davis & Sous, Montreal

The Dead Girins Father's Story.
Meantime, while the villagers had been assem

bling, Handcock had driven to Seaton Village 
after the wounded girl's mother, who had left 
the house at 0.45 a.in., about half an hour before
the alarm was given. They returned together, The Sheffield House Importing Company 
accompanied by their youngest son, Daniel (Registered).
turnJ‘)iaudc“<1'k'1;i;avè'htfrv“rsirae'of hoiî* hb 65 Yonge-street (below King). English SpoonB 
da ghler mei her- death. As told fully to The and Forks, bide Dishes,^ bolid silver ^
World yesterday, his story is substantially this: Knivesfffnd fcorka, etc. L. L. Robinson. Manager 

"Shortly niter my wife left for Seaton, I 
or about 10 o’clock, I entered the ] 
house from the garden to secure lunch. |
#• was my usual

i
246 "El Pad re ” Fins.

Beware of vile imitations of this size of 
‘El Padre.” Ewy genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. S. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

tf ï Scalped by Dogs.
Winnipeg, July 28.—Dogs worried a son of

hile
Ï

H. B. Factor McLeod of Norway House w 
visiting another of the company’s posts, and tore 
the scalp completely off his head. tf The Weather.

Fresh south to tbest and northerns* 
winds; fair and very warm;
showers or thundsrstesw*

DEA TUS.
PIM—On July 22, at 483 Yonge-street, in her 
th year, Jane, the beloved wire ot Henry Pirn 

and daughter ot the late Edward Porker of Go#- M
JUIP11

We have the full range in sizes in summer Telegrap P „_.
underwear up to 40. All sizes in German collars Almy, the brutal slayer of Christie Worden at 
to 17)4. Neglige shirts in good variety. Shirts i Hanover, N.H., is known to have crossed into ,, , ,to order. V White, 35 Kmg-streetwest, To- jcanada.and £J££'’-'d 10 ■» b the vicinity ot port^England^ __

* tfMungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. 8. Davis & Sous. Montreal.
Makes the breath as pure and hw 

| baby's, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold 
that 1 druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

eet as a 
by allf

custom. I saw
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Bribery.

a^^^&jwsgSfgssrsarsiSS,told hlm I WM promised the soüclUirsh'P^or mat 
Sm« sofdtoShip!

ssattsjwsaasgèâgas solicitor luprepartag the “UlerBrc* tender,

ship of the Kerr-Broclt-Janos syndicat* he Mates 
quence SA »\ £W*SE

bar r htheW“ffi«Jftf«"der Lu»b xrjsssr a ’«*=*£ 
sa thwt Jter&ys - g !«

ids*-*.» r.is«
only Is his own imaftinaUon, at a 
time when he was carried away oy 
the desire so- help one tender by injuring the 
otocrsT never asked Mr. Hall to support the 
Kero Brock-Jams tender, but °n °I^nr?cf“th° 
merely said to him that It would be more In t ne 
city’s interests to lease the raUT*îJ.ttpiï|?(£ 
posed than to seU it. PuBSOS’

jgT OSOOODE MALL.
sold the other dayjto

ONLY FIVE RUNS IN ONE INNING.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

KO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
scnscRipnoxs.

Writ Against the Belt Une Company-An 
= A.O.V.W. Lite Assurance.

Vickers, solicitor, acting on be 
Gardiner Boyd, issued a writ 

against the Toronto Belt Line 
asking tor damages tor

?sr*
a meeting of the Junior Amateur League will

asÿ£Â Tt”!SSESSSÏSk- «“ST 
SLtsrté zsf—

mL?^oS*“heeity f^vAw!^
Aug. 10,Average age 17 years. Address tTWal- 

^Th^Dhunonds will take the foUowlng teatrto
»^ife.W^aPp;,Tny%^;
Chapman?eft' Donohue, 2b; Carfey, ss; Ward, 

lf’Th wanderers will have an outing to-night.

iSSSkI’*. «£“»«•
Saturday. ________ _____________

Mr. W. W. 
halt ot 
of summons 
Railway Company, ai 
trespass by the 
and near the Humber. An application was made 
to Mr. Justice Street for an injunction to restrain 
the amendants from proceeding with the con
struction of the line across his property, but was 
refused. The plaintiff entered into an agree
ment with the company by which the line was to 
be built over his lands and completed by the 1st 
of July Inst. The company did not proceed ac
cording to agreement and Boyd now wishes to
prohibit them from crossing bis land. ___

In the case of Christina Mingeaud against 
Mary Packer, Arthur Mingeaud and Augustus 
Mingeaud, an infant, Mr. Justice Street yesterday? on toe application of toe plaintiff, made an 
order allowing her to pay Into court the sum of 
«2 86.20 the defendant’s taxed costs herein, and 
staying Issue of execution therefor, pending an 
appeal to the Court of Appeal In this action the

1? SSStSSjjSt

entitled to toe proceeds of on Insurance policy on 
the life of her husband. Before bis first wire 
died Mingeaud joined the A.O.U.W. and took

to bo payable to his children. When he earned 
the present plaintiff he again changed his cer- 
tifleate and made it payable to his wife. At the 
trial Mr. Justice Street held m favor of the 
plaintiff, but the Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
reversed this judgment and found favoroi 
the defendants the children of the deceased. 
The plaintiff is now appealing from this judg
ment to the Court of Appeal.

for AUGUST, 1891.Traders’ Bankers' Very Small Score-Do
minion» Do Some Heavy Hitting and 

Put Together 188 Buns—General 
Sporting News.

RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER. COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

I

Grimsby Parkand Lome Park,Daily (without Sunday») by the year............$3 00
by the month .:.... 2S

Daily (Sundays included) by the year.......a.. • 00
•« •* «» by the month .... 40

defendants on his
A remarkable game of cricket was P'V®? 

yesterday at Rosednle between representative 
elevens of the Dominion and Traders banks.

as extraordinary for its

XOI TWO STEAMERS. IO
2 | four trips daily, l*The 

range a1
Advertising rates on application ■

si;-,-",r,'i»SK. JskjSs susj
p.m. daily for Grimsby Park, calling

Returning wfil leave Grimsby 'at 10.30 a.m. «4 
6.80 p.m., and Lome Park 8.80 P-h1- ia-eAÎ^üŒ^^hara^lO^

B™oo^d%7.m.P^ri,inif=™mogonlas= 

]£>se noPtime In arranging your August picnic 

family books and

The former’s score was — . „
barenesses the latter’s for diminutive slm.
Five runs and only two actual5hu„ rmimnlorFs 
for the Traders’ batsmen, while Dominion s 
willow wielders rolled up 168 hi «“«tiyle-H- J- 
Bethune’s 8b was the result of hard hitting an 
round the wickets ^’J^wlrtete Si

Tlielr labor Ie Not Fruitless.
The German physician with his endless ex

periments and his premature announcements 
of miraculous discoveries gives promise of 
hitting upon something valuable in time. 
The science of medicine has been exploited to 
bettet;purpose in Germany than elsewhere, 
and although inside of ten months KochV 
lymph has introduced Itself, upset the 
civilized world and again retired to 
seclusion almost as dense as pre
ceded its birth, yet. the bacilli 
theory of certain diseases has been perman
ently established. Although its rise and tall 
was in many respects but a tremendous re
frain of too Brown-Sequard excitement, it 
accomplished vastly moro. This Is a feature 
of German discoveries in medicine, that 
though the idolized compound may not 
accomplish the desired purpose its discovery 
establishes a new truth in disease or treat
ment. While

GOODYEAR
RUBBERBogert also hit hard, 

overs foroo runs. The score.

storeTRADERS.DOMINION.
Gordon, run out. ' 
Bethune, b Darrell.. 81

6 Darrell, b Clarke...... 0
il Vankoughnet, b

Chwke-................. g
0 Miles, b Clarke............ 0 New Train Service.

No 1GT.R. eastbound through mail train, 
at 6.55 a.m. and th&

12 KING-ST. WEST; { lespie, run out....
b Wood; g Matthews, bClarke.. 0 

Rossjb Woodcomb.. 0 Wuodcomb. b Clarke. 1
«SMTbJraa*8: « Andrew* b Brough 0
c^V'nStzr.... =6 “ -1

Fahey/D Clarke......... 0

10 Booker, b Clarke........0

Gil and excursion.
For special excursion rates, 

other information apply to
\

S°l Kington. Montreal 

and other point», now atope at
PETER McINTYRE,

34 Yonge-street.
Bellamy

at 7 38 am Parties desirous of seeing toe 
at 7’,elates can how leave at above 
timePand return by fast train, «aching To
ronto at 10 a.mf and have 1 hour and B0 
minutes at Bellamy. Announcements of
additional tr»m service wiU ^ ma^e^rom
time to time. Bellamy Land Co., SO R-mg 
street east

MUSKOKA LAKEBroughall,did not bat —
Bogert, c Hod gins, b 

Darrell......................
Saunders, c Hodgins, , . „ mit n

b Woodcomb.........  6 Hodgins, not out.... u
Scott, b Darrell.......... 0 Muir run out...,,... 0

Extras..v............... 7 Extras........................

HUTTON HOUSE
Quiet Family Hotel. Good Fishing. $ 
Bathing and Board. Cheap rates for *■ 
Family Parties, Dally.Mall. Apply 
J. Hutton,
HUTTON HOUSE, Muskoka Lake.

-VToronto, July 21.
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours 
\ Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 88

sas City. Quickest and best route _ .
Club Man’s Gossip. to the west The only line runnlngtoe Palace

[Chicago Morning Mail.] Reclining Chair Art

sHSrrS E#jE“æE S?
imagine,” said a Chicago drummer last ronto’ ------- ------------------------
night “I spent Sunday in that town and 
escaped by the earliest train Monday morn
ing. Sunday observance in Canada is car
ried to extremes that seem inexplicable to 
those who are familiar with matters ip our 
larger cities in the United States. Trains 
are not permitted to run on Sunday,the only 
exception being a few through trains that 
are forced to makedmportant connections. I 
landed in Toronto early Sunday morning on 
one of these trains and found everything as 
nuiet as the grava Street oar. were not 
running and there were no hacks or cat» at 
the depot, so I was forced to find my way as 
best I could to a livery stable, where I hired 
a carriage to take me to my destination up 
town. Jxhis cost me $1.50.

69 Klng-sL W-, Toronto.Toronto to 
hours to Kan- 
from Canada

5,168 Total.Total,spw
z The Colts’ Match To-day.

One of the scheduled matches of the Toronto 
Intermediate Cricketers’ Association will take 
place this afternoon on the Rosedale Lacrosse 
grounds, between the Toronto Colts and the 
Rosedale Colts. The match will commence at 8 
o’clock. The following are the teams:

Rosedale: Anderson, Bell (capt.),Berry .Faulds,
Elnor?Marvin, Matthews, Montgomery, Murphy,
Pellatt and Robertson.

Wood and Reid.

1■nr The Street Railway Settlement.
Now that it is settled who are to be toe 

new proprietors of toe street raUway t i. in

arrssassfaartffl1 m
point in view of the immense

œsî •!a3.luswSiKS-7 as SiHbvra -srajs
public would not grudge the extra car fare.

j808 Yonge-Street.
No matter, when you

iSr^w'eveamore 
^ usual stir. Seven cases purchartd in 
hnnd at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducement* P®°P' 
to need of drygoods of any kind. It readers 
$Tbe World have not been there recently 
they should at once visit McKendry’s. 246

erican And French doctors 
are skimming the surface of their chosen

a hap-
ISLAND PARK

science and compounding in 
hazard way all sorts of experimental 
lotions and potations out of the most 
contradictory fluids and ingredients in the 
vague hope of finding a great specific and 
cure-all, the German doctors pursue the 
science as a science. To them belongs toe cre
dit of many great discoveries. The English 
medical men seem to occupy h middle-ground 
from which they can keep an interested eye in 
each direction and profit by tbe accidental 
hits of one school and the deep researches of 
the other. Tbe German doctors appear to 
have established the contagious nature of 
cancerous growths, and if they did experi
ment a tnfle with dying patients they accom- 

We confess to a feeling

The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes. 

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where

te“4‘rpS SLB£T®£
accommodation for 400.

Our discount sale will con

tinue for a few days longer.

have taken
Î ?

^wM^v^r^topr^

cure It for you. ______________
Many gentlemen 

advantage of It to purchase

1I *GOOD PIANO.

edAU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, | .. - winter Underclothing,

nervous and exhauaed, broken down from over- tneir Win tor
work or from any cause not mentioned, should f rtfsend for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise I fhiS IS UnUSUal at this time Ot 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure

Mtl^Œ | the year, but they are saving

every dollar

visit this store it is 
The great July

Island Park Pavilion. / ’
OrEJt THE SETS.

SPECIAL- TRIP’S TO
LORNE_PAfcK

THE STR. MERRITT

The Second Day of the St. Catharines 
Lawn Tennis Tournament.

St. Catharines, July 23.—Following is 
many of to-day’s play: .

Second round, singles—8. Griffin CJtetona) 
beat C. Swabey (Victoria) 7-5, 6-1; B. Matthews 
(Toronto) beat H. W. Pringle (VtetorU) 8-L M;
H. N. McKenzie (Toronto) beat W. H. Bunting 
(Toronto) 64), 6-2; A. Blackwood (Toronto) beat
aArsJt0ro?n<dVdo,u°!?e)»-â7B. Travers and J E.

He Must Find Death Hard. "dS* ^.Ti»^aY?^-4.(»

It must go hard with James G. Blaine to M'Uhews and A. Btakwood (TorOTto) beat 
feel that he will never be President of the roulkee ^iaÇr^r^e^ie^ld Plummer'(To- 
United States. For many years he has been ronto) toat ^ A Jones and H. W. Pringle (Vic-
a tower of strength to toe Republican par£ F.
possessing an executive ability not equalled j,etergJn (6t, Catharmesi 7-6, 4-8, 6-1. 
perhaps by any of hi. contemporaries He I ^^mi-flnals-R- Matthews ^orooto^beat^S. 

has labored, longed and prayed tor siccess— a Blacksrood (Torontoie-j 6-2.
has battled tor it heroically and drudged for To-ffiom»’! aMO » «-
it as few others ever did. And he came so wbteh wlhtoke^pla^ «mao o

it, too. Many a time it has been almost f To onto club. The ladies’ singles, infe-SSâS’Ærat.’SSSSSïS

fiékle chance. Yet he still pursued it blend- j ^ 
ing into that pursuit bold exploit and plod
ding industry. He became Secretary o- ______
State for President Harrison, and the ser I vlctorlal A<aln Beat the Granite, by a 
vant outfamed his master. Big Majority.

But evidently it is all over and Blaine victor)a and Granlte lawn bowlers played on at 1 
must admit defeat. His health has been jaegday> when toe Vies won by a big majority, 
cause of much discussion and it has been Thia giva3 the victorias two games out of three, 
said that his illness is trifling. Now it The &corr;
seems established that he is suffering from victoria. ^ gbanitx
Bright’s disease and that that U B LapT/àr
enemy is closing upon him rapidly. He w. Brad ^ T.M.Srott
must soon die. J. H. Horsey, skip... .00 A. P. Scott, skip

When a spirit that is young with life im- & Morr^n. J. HHargraft.
mortal Avould and could scale heights that ^Dickso . R Henry,
seem inaccessible, it is a sad thing that ^ îp Lightboume, sk.18 Dr. Wright, slop 
traitorous organs of the body should plot de- P. j. MeNally. C. Demprey.^
feat and puU him down. If Blaine is staring A. J. Amo^ w. Uwrence.
death in the face at Bar Harbor, his mind g Smith, rtip.,.,18 W.O. Thornton, skip.18 
must be turning over some grim reflections j. Tennant.^ caLMso.
end considering his kidneys as an unreckoned g. TMcMIlan. w. M. MandeyUle.
political force. A. -E. Plummer, skip. .24 J. Ketiley, “•'‘P-.........

--------------------- J. P. Leslie. WJR \'iUou*hb-r-
The Case Will Ge On. I G. Furness. Dr Snelgrove.

Ex-Ald. Macdonald and his solicitor, Mr. | £8. Btodml^.......^ W H- Bleasdall, sklp.12
Wallbridge, wiU to-day proceed to probe for ’ Total
aldermanic corruption, as required by tbe ' ' ro^the Vioa 28 «hots.
changed conditions that confront them. The ) --------- .
fullest sort of an investigation is demanded, crane Pitched for Defeat,
for grave charges are preferred with an ex- NATioKau-Itoston 5j. Ni^sl^
pressed confidence that they can be substan- Terry. cleTela[ld 6_ pjttsburg 4: Oruber-Maul. 
tiated. The Kiely-Everett syndicate must ciiSnnatl 8, Chicago 16; Rhinea-Hutchison Ath-
never enter into the enjoyment of that Iran- «M;
chise, if unfairly won. Nothing has so far j ?^an0 i)uryea. Washington 0, Boston 11, Eld 
been established against the successful syndi- j0rg-Bufflnton __ Vrirken-Bavne.
cate, but the signs and auguries that caused „ Allgny^^?bt“rman-Horner. /roy
Mr. Macdonald to interfere still hold good ® gSfgci,6^; Taylor-Coughlin-Ferson. Rochest- 
and encourage him to go clear through with e’r Sj Providence 4; Shreve-Lyeton. 
the matter in the public interest. | Barrie Beats Bradford.

■------------ - 7™T , Pl„„ T,.]. 22.—The Northeastern district
Elsewhere ara^uCtoe remarks of a

Chicago drummer who recently spent a Sun- “ames to g. pour hundred persons were present 
» day in Toronto. Some of - bis criticisms 

possess a force that no one can get around, 
while others will not command the sympathy 
of Toronto people. His complaint about no ‘“a a^f ‘an’
Sunday street cars must find a more re- ab{^j7 0f 10 men
sponsive echo in the public heart at this time countries represented wiU be United States,
than any other. The hot spell is upon ««. England, France, g",

the parks are few, and when people go to Denmark, Switzerland Canada and
themand sit down in a row with folded Sonsoftoe tioMen West. geo
hands some ho wling dervish comes along and tingu^ ttoM-tertti™ ^ the, wto-
taunts them with surp damnation and draws g to the second, $150 cîeat^a
a hot and steaming verbal etching .of hell in toàj^jhe nmtto^expetiedto create a

the air before them. No man with ears can for u,e strong men of di”’"™,thnfntloRa“h
go to tbe park without having his religious ities. Weight counts as well as strength 
or moral sensibilities shocked, and must wit- I a contest.
ness riots and arrests. If the Sunday cars I The Trotting Races at Woodbine, 

in use people could got away from all |

at 11 o’clock.
The races commence

, .. . o'clock Badges for friends of members only
relied- upon to still attempt to harass the dthglrladtoa admitting to all privileges, can 
neoDle The bylaw was necessary, but when t procured by members at the secretary soffice, ^r.Ps said and doneit but preserves the right fe&e Ltorery budding, ç^sireet 

of too people to swelter up to the sweltering t^ree daySt also at the members’ entrance to the 
parks and sit down in uncomfortable rows | Woodbine Track on days of races. ^

• and look at each other—starch and feathers, 
perspiration and parasols,, fans, fatigue and 
discomfort. Groat are our blue laws!

a sum-

20 per cent, oh
|Hp^fShr:io,.v.,d..vrtp«oe

benefits of suà a boon to toe people would be ,.i0ui„b
inoaicuiabie.__________ _____________ ___ of gentlemen 3 furnishing

A Nationalist Plan.
plished something, 
of relief on. being assured by the cable that 
the experiments were pursued with the fall 
consent of the patients.

As an auxiliary to Str. Carmona, wiU, on

6 p.m. Str. Carmona tickets good on tin. 
boat. Ticket» at office on wharf or atH. J- 
Harris’, 766 Yonge-street; W. A. Oeddes, 
69 Yonge-street. For special rates tor ex
cursions apply to Peter McIntyre, 31 .Yonge- 
street

246To the Visitors.
A store that has kept poce with the m^

8S buyeraPo7Tygoods or lovers of fartion
can spend a profitable and pleasant hour.

Bi^le’s^miuoMumpthle a'medlclM Of Mtgget”cigar1 tor love or money,
ertnmrdinarv penetrating and heaJing, propM- tb0 „ay was a big saloon and the proprietor tiee^Itisacknowledgffl'by those who ha e I t jugtoutside fuzily smoking a pipe. I
it as being the best and Jl affec- turned to him and tried what effect money
colds, inttammat on of toe^lu «g» ^yenegg would have. He said money had no nttrao- 
tiov of the *^SL“a thorite wito ladies and tions for him—Bone whatever. ‘My friend,

he said, ‘I pitVyou, but I can’t help you. The
children. -------------------------- ---------------- > saloon licenses In this town are limited to 150

Local Jottings. and the fee Is $350 a year.
The Baptist convention wifibe held in emiege- bugin0gg at t^ose figures is a snap. The

street Baptist Church from Oct. li to zz. limited number destroys competition and
Daniel Stanton, for illegally carrying a pisto , k business good for us the year round, waavrtterday fined $20 and oust» ” 80 of I ScenArt are bought and sold like vatoable
We are glad to see tbe^^^ehset street railway franchises. I paid $3000 for

Yonge-street c.lose,‘!1®^1fAMUst. mine. X can't afford to take any chances of
; 1 o'clock d“;0r5ii^?“d^i7urnlsned first- forfeiting it. It net* the city only $360, but

in it represents $3350 to me.'
school teachers, of St. John Pres- “Disconsolate, and ’perhaps a trifle dis- 

iJïriaii Ctmrch Gerrard-street, held thebr ex- ousted, I went back to the hotel and asked 
euraion to Niagara Falls yesterday. | for a morning paper to see whether our bese-

The corner stone of the new Cooke’s Church, baU boys won Saturday’s game. The clerk 
now In nrocess of erection eh the old eite, wfil be stared at me ,n open-mouthed astonishment. 
Ltidnext Saturday afternoep at 8 o clock. ‘We ’ave no Sunday papers in Canada,’ he

Coroner Johnson wifi holdim inquest this after- flQali„ gasped. And I found on enquiry that 
noon to ascertain toe «fuwofthe death of Mrs. newsboys are not permitted to handle papers 
Gordon, who died az 188 Churemont-stree Qn Sundayi whether the papers are printed

The firm of Gooderham & woris gae^their ,q Toronto or not- The Canadian is shut out 
employes a P'0”1®1toroughout^The Srm pre- from the news world obmpletely Sunday. One 
which "'“A^ ^mof prizes to be competed paper, The World,Sprints what it calls a 

camM P ‘Sunday edition,’ but It goes to press at 8
£0» h„r=* carting material for toe workmen en- o’clock Saturday night and is sent out of town

plate glass window of the Toronto Terra Cotta ^ hotel clerk and said; ‘I’m going up to 
Company’s office, smashing it to atoms. room now. I’m so dry that I’m likely to

During the pre|Bntwwe a. number of Micron- Mow away M dust. If there is any way to
keepers nave retura^d to the54ient perils r s^e I oisten me ^ that I’U hold together till I
tern for whisky. ^^Vb^mofits were by de- get out of town I want to find it There is a 
higher tarifiono cents to^ leBa bar connected with this hotel, isn’t there?’
grees gening to John McKee for Then X went to my room and waited. A

Pe,rvmt?,rha detacb™ two-story brick-fronted half hour later there was a timid knock on 
SSw «outb side Birtle-avenue, cost $111», tbe door and in came the clerk with a most 
and M She van, a new shop front to store ai my9terlous air. ‘Beg pardon, sir,’ he said in 
northeast comer of Jarvis and King-streets, cost & 1Qud Toire, ‘but you left your valise bin the

"s. - « »?- as, ss&nbXLB&rmes
’°-1"“ro“‘btifl® pu[P°dS HosDital, but failed to identify “I slipped another dollar into his hand and Sem P he glided out of the room just as I dove into

la notective Slemin was coming down Queen- that gripsack like a young turkey going for a 
■iMtrat last night he saw a mlin carrying a grassb0pper. I found in it a nice large bottle 
large yellow valise suddenly start to run up Uni- ( Oh, Toronto is a fine town for those- SinoTav® to Iaame«ridelToIlso^d IS | wlEEke just that kind of a town!”

« arrèsted on a eharga of ‘arcany^ slr Hector Should Have Resigned Pending
John Hill and Emma Hill. man and wi/A were the Tarte-McGreevy Enquiry,

charged With havm^stol^s gQn^ gold Socket, Editor World: There Isa precedent for this 

S™ mid rings, one pair of fine kid boots, a grey m the case of Lord John Manners, Postmaster- 
ctoto dress and $10 in cash from Mrs General to Lord Derby’s government. Lord
Steele. Tney pleaded guilty and were sent ^ Jehn wastodnced to take some shares to a street 
jail for 40 days wi «soldent hannened car company promoted by some Yankees In

°« ïvëar'ldaton°of W. H. Wells of network- Madrid. Subsequently, without due enquiry, he 
Srlr^Torouto while visiting a married sister in allowed his name to appear on the directorate, 
ï i.,Si« wharr he was crushed between a car It turned out to be a precious swindle and Lord 
Minneapolis, wne . instantly. The body John had to pay handsomely down to get out of
wm brought'home^bj? the sorrowing mother yes; | it. Although this had no bearing or influ 
torday morning and was buried in St. James

t

i ***
“It vAs a very sultry day and I was as dry 

as people ever get in this life. The water 
was execrable and I tried to find a place to 
get a glass of soda-water, pop, ginger-ale, 
lemonade., or in fact anything else that was 
moist and palatable. But I couldn’t do it. I 

find solace In smoking, but I could 
Across

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly goods, 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive-25 cento.
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &
Co., Montreal.

T'

#p-.
A Tax Incident.

party is vaoant and unproductive at that. 

Hollo

f

near
/Tbe saloon

69 KING-ST, WEST.
way’s Corn Cure destroys afi kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec- 
tual remedy within reach

* ZAWR BOWLING.

Canada Life Building ■>

„ DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIC BELTS ) *
HE COULD A TAIL UNFOLD thatStea.MST'elSK a.

slaughter indicated in the following forced 
sales of choice city property, under power ot^

LAnSdOWN^AVE.—Semi-detachedleix  ̂

roomed brick-clad house, 25 feet frontage,
-imtfatsasasSjMi

house, stable, lot 65 fast frontage, wUlseUaS
*^OTEa-We3off’er the above for amount et 

mortgages and expenses of sale.
MAJOR-ST. —Detached brick front houses

10<NO™WEnL^eôwtetP^a.hT:

^^ward^Æe^oyong^t.-

Throe houses, well-rented, leasehold, 19 year» 
to run, a good investment. r 

FOR 'EXCHANGE—90 feet of nice vacant 
land free of incumbrance for one house or a 
>air in good western or northwestern locar
'^MORTGAGE FOR BALE—A reallv good 
second mortgage, one year to run, will make 
it pay 15 per cent per annum. An offer
W$500 TO LOAN for a private client on 
second mortgage. Apply to J. J. weaiey 
Simpson, land and money broker, 45^4 Ade- 
I aide-street east, Toron ta _____

German, French, Spanish.
AtxA Spinal Appliances.>

Head Office—Chicago, m.
THB,14 mor

i I19HES - GOUTttilEl SCHOOLi .14
046* —OF—

MODERN LANGUAGES.

8 Ml

TO BRICKMAKERS• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. "
îsftçiaî

vou.nOM, Trembling, Iniomnla, Waiting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, F emaleW .akneaa, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Sc. ,

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

to the Owen Belt. It differs from ell others, M It Is 
a Battery Balt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric
SSM Metou"M

trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage. ®-
The Owen Electric Belt Go.

71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can. __________

■
‘V

to enter°lnto buslnass relA- 
»e?ltwitVlatVUw,atborlîhe

?"dbe°?Srna^J

person, firm or company, n a 
company were formed we 
would taka a considerably 
amount of stock in the con
cern.

,66

\.

r /

BELLAMY LAND CO-
36 King East, Toronto. LOOK(bi

STEEL FLY RODSAn International Tng-of-War.
A novel contest is to take place at the Meohan-

”__; Francisco, on Oct. 1-, in the
International tug-of-war, to which 

each will contest.

PINS, V

Thii Latest Thing Out.REGISTERED.

PINS, Call and See Themf
the government of which he was a part, it was 
felt better that he should resign, and he did. I 

Cemetery. .. D:„i, >voe pnireired for a am not accusing Sir Hector of malfeasance withThe Mutual-street Btokhiabaan ^?ed rora ^ Tammany Brlng at guebec, but whilst he was 
meeting to welcome the v-^; el£ and council of represented by counsel at Ottawa it would have 
and members of »® beSn better for him to have resigned.
^Lto^whtoh' Mh"by tirtlt only, Picton. _____________________H

which can be had from mastera o pi unary gacred Melody Prevailed,
lodges. geems to be on the increase The Church of St. Mary Magdalene was filled to
inîtnow Mrs. P. Hand, 803 Wilton-avenue, yes- itg utmost capacity last night. The occasion wfie
leto^ reported having her hou^^terod^d ^ opcDing o( the new organ, a grand two-
her till r,to?rilriton stveet, wm entered through manual one, built by Edward Lye. Yesterday 
Fensom, 307 V buttt$r dish and knife were was the festival of 8t. Mary Magdalene and the 
a window »nu house, 148 Qneen-street day was chosen as a fitting time for the opening
stolen. John J and $40 taken from the of the organ. The combined choirs of St.
east, was broxe gimon, St. Matthias and St. Mary Magdalene
tUThe first drill of ««Orange corps otjtodg K'W

for this season was hem lastu s g( M Magdalene. Short speeches were ma

ottoman' JThe difterentoxirps rallied in | -yvill present an opportunity to extend the fame 
marched down KlDgJto Sumach, up of Dr fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 

nf.o.n ro Yonge and down to Wellington, lhey unfaiilng remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
^«“headed 8by the Taylor Safe works Band, coliCi cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery and all sum- 
Iiîi/W Johnston Fife and Drum Band. mer complaints, to every part of the Empire.

The largest excursion of this season took Place wild Strawberry never falls.__________
= v hv the steamers Chicora and Cibola. ;--------------------------------yesterday by tne stenmo^ loaded to their | a

rtSrS «riw. B.y at,, m^iss guest »t **

ttereTwo6 fntoreeto! °but th^'g'rMere'^MtoTday Qs^tor Clemow, Ottawa, Is among the arrivals
— *h?wed their superiority by scoring 11 runs to attheBossto.

rome Park: Castolia. Alonzo, Edgar John- ^eir opponents’ 1. Major A. J. Armstrong, St. John, N.B., to at
son, Hamilton, Lima^Heathen. n . the laHt ftiW w6eks a number of cattle the Kosain.

„ wntrner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig I Gloucester: Amboy, iLogan, Wanderer, Lita, th8 Ticmity of Acton. Specimens of j. j. Moore, Stratford, Is pt the Palmer.
XhrOUBea^oronto to Sew York via P “ I Landseer, Prodigal.______  ^JdSU tissues have been sent to the^Pro; james Whitten, tiracebridge, is a guest at the
i w .ZT2ZÏ.“Z».,’«r 1... W.O.- r Stir.-af.B'iS.S?;, 1---«g.-'‘K "•».«. ««,* » W .. *•

“S35Sf.s «îSffiSSaAÇi& fe tîk,-»^ « -s S6S-Hsaw— —'

carTtimnlltou.^' COn"0t“,g " through | fight off and wifi lose upwards of «12,000. R^eratog to advertitoment ^je
to® Best .PH'^r WiUiam Vandevoort. Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and ^^-. ’̂Jî^s^wmV^Ud I ^0hnR PartTstit fgu«t at the

Sydney Crosslug, Ofitf writes. We ha e^bec^ yachtsmon and they are good judges of a craft. enjoyment” by arranging ^ carryttolrexcu relou Walker House.
^tpfito we erer u^d/“ For delieato and de This is largely the reason of the popularity party to UriiMby or Lome Park rt specks y g^d A. T. Woodward, Sc. Thomas, is registered at

5?,=rr„ a ma ; ss SS» æ-s.’M.ML’S
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecre- tainly they are pictures of beauty. A good
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor. assortment of these boats can be seen at

------- ;----------------------  h. P. Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge-
* The Sunday World street."

Is issued at 8p.m. aud at midnight Saturday, and 
lb delivered in any part of the city oc mailed to 

* outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It ccyitains all the news of Saturday 
an to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
Trom time to time. No (expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
id». Send in your names.

Messrs. Stott <£ Jury chemists, Bowm&nv lie, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop
t Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving . ^ .. .
jerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. ] And the question they put to mm pat,
Ml the yefiaratlons manufactured by this well- fj0w. where do you purchase your hats—■ 
mown house are among the most reliable In the Do you have them imported from rarts7 
countiT. - The answer he gave them was “Hats!

I purchase my headgear from Harris,
" Cheap Food 1 99 Yonge-street. m

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, Sp<’rtin|f f^'n-troit with
and costs onlt 25 cento, Try it, druggists Mr. Gorman left last night for Detroit with
keep it W.-A. Dyer Si Co,, Montreal. “Cg wfilglve big nrize. for a baseball

Tooth-he cured .n.fnti, V utoug Gl> ^eptodmto,. «•

REGISTERED.% < 246AT {

PINS, W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

REGISTERED.

The word Fins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

R Evans.

THE MAIL JOB 
PRINTING GO.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

~v--------- /

8. DAVIS&S0NS, MONTREAL
this, out into the free country. ï 

The prompt enforcement ot the new bylaw 
wiU silence the ranters, though they may be

9each afternoon at 2 t

TILlFHOn G47
W. A. IXXPUD, HA*AGS*

ASK FOR

|2«I %! Mira BOECKH’SÈ lihre roved at

fROOT BfER!
m TVs’«6AVt”M»oKrsV[iiAaSNii

aiImperial Federation LOWEST LIVING PRICESKi
make.lwhlohlls always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Potomac and Longstreet Sold.
New York, July 23.-Mr. Milton Young, the 

Kentnckybreeder.who owns the famous McGrathi-

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank ot Commerce The
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four stua qu will be turned over toSSà JS3S5SST iÆïi «Æ soon asjUractng days are over.

a^a^veWtri^  ̂so I 

vnüi a happy result,deceiving great benefit from 
one bottle I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened tb 
take of a hearty meal without any 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

The most Appetizing and Wholesomé Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 246
T. J. cook: «Sa oo.

2067 St Catharine-et, Montreal, Agents.

CENTRAL BAM OF CANADA
MUSICAL AND ED.U.p.^V*®NAL' .Personal.V-,

IN LIQUIDATION

t hi nIdh n »
For the Purchase of the

,m Brighton; Mucilage, Irregular, Inferno, Virgie, 
rd Bellevue, Pedestrian, Ganymede.

or me un- i ^

#
Zi

Dmealiiel Asstts of tbe Central MDR. PHILLIPS # ♦
Late of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR PHILLIPS 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

Wfil be received by the «“ter'to Ordinary, Os-

particular asset or assets, or for the assets en 
blocWill Reopen Sept.çlst. Bend for circular, 

C. O’DEA, Sec’y.
>

be In-iram «h.
Liquidators, 89 Cburch-rtreet, Toronto, .
Co°bMtbe COndi“OM °( Au'fl lH, 81

Dated this 22nd July, 18«1.
^aHOWLANDj^uldatorx

046 where

^..°cK?*vio1t0Md» «to11£32&»E£

and Bash Ribbons
(COBSEOT DSSiese AITD430LOBS).

W. Nash, London, Eng., is at the Palmer. 
Julius Engle, Vienna, Austria, is at the Pal--v

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakneaa, Failing Memory, l*ck

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains It 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, 
to.i r aum Excessive I

Kensle, MscKlnlsy, tiscKlpnon, Msclntosh. MscLach-
GODES BERGER

the Walker House.
Mr. J. B. Eager and his two sons, Fred and 

Archie, left Toronto last evening for Europe via

hS-rv is an Infallible and prompt cure for all Kentucky, has been elected to the presidency of 
bowel complaints from whatever causa. Bethel Female College, Hopkinsville, Ky.

t
gence, etc., etc. Every tootle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Out.J Ï»

m ■»
Mr. J. B. Trayes of The Port Hope Times, Mr. 

j. s. Dewar of The London Free Press, Mr. H. 
Gummer of The Guelph Herald are in town 
attending Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M.

Edward Monen. P. J. Doyle of Oswego, R. 
Irwin of Clinton, W. Switzer of Midland, Sylvanus 
Phillips of Hagersville, Miss G. H. Sylvester of 
Rinewood, R S. Stewart of Mitchell, J. F. Mc
Laren of Toronto, F. G. Simpson of Winnipeg 
registered their names at the Board of Trade 
yesterday.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com.
Cute^%yoXe^por0,u£r-£to5£fu

»u°^u^trt r.^toS 

« acs °the
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., to the mar

raDR. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.LC., F.C.B., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

They admired his elegant hat

* u

;i

G0DE8 BERGERket. THE LATEST ODORS IN

PERFUMES VThe Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trunk system differs from the 
iman system in that the same troubles do 

ancuL n, zauu ii»e same remedies are not needed, 
jp-r nil disease9 of the human system there is no 
tonic punton* renovator a„q atrengthener as 
pari as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
can be built up by B.B.B.

vineed. __________ ^__________

Compared with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
“I find Godes-Berger much richer In its import-
mm sHy^r^bi^Æ;
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Acn^TlllM.

human 
affect it and 1BRICKS FOR SALE.246 AT

’ ÜB088IN HOUSE DRUG STORES5,2Sr3fS55
w. GODSON. Toronto.

toJst.SÆÆirœ
which troubled me for three or fo-’- v-ars. and I 
found It the beet article I ever. ... .. —J been
a great bUetiug tome.’’

Trebles perfect-fitting summer «“nn®' *h‘rf¥
are thelSrrect shirt for pr - mt ’v®Jr. ““
and cashmere, verj- toenntal. 53 '•our ueet 
west, illustrate.. - -w • •llOW-

86Mf TELEPHONE NO 1ALWAYS open.
84»
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WOULD: THURSDAY MORNING. frtTLY t9, 1891I THE TORONTO

HAVE'GAINEDA great bat trim thb masons.

* AUCTION SAIÆS.

Mtowi 4 Co’s
GREAT

SE1SKTI01AL

AMUSEMENTS. ............. ■

ÛUFfÊftlN PARK]I BY G. M. HENDERSON & GO OF

COMPANYgrand Lodge of Cnnndn in the Opera 
Honee-The lenr'e Retrospect.

The STtiF Atutqtl Communiâttlon ot the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, which was opened 
In this city on Wednesday last and adjourned 
Until yesterday, resumed in the Qrand 
House, where it was opened by the M. W. 

-'the Grand Master, J. Rose Robertson,, his 
wardens and officers and 
SX^uX^o^rG^dtdie,.

^S&ts^pss?%srsL z
“gf narefully lauging the work by a
lodges'bav^not ftSy-adlan^

ffi^sratemïtic and businesslike manner, 
nftoe" S50 lodges on the roll'CO per cent, are Puan active^ prosperous condition; 30 
tier cent., while in a semi-proeperous state, 
ire showing in each case strong signs of im
provement; only seven per cent are weak, 
gnd three per cent are either dormant or

TERMINAL CITYSTRENGTH 1i

189 Yonge-st., north of Queen-otTORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
(LIMITED)

of Parliament 
CAPITAL «3,000,000.

** “I could hare reported 
V à month or two sooner, 

\but I wanted to see If the 
icure was permanent, and 
loan safely pay that 1 be- 
,'lleve it Is. X weigh fif- 

ÆT teen pounds more than 1
____ W tUd when I commenced.

[ have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.'

The original of above Is on file in out 
jfflee- It is No- -66 in a collection oi 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a . < •*

POSITIVE1 CURE

Incorporated Under Special Act
FOB

ASSIGNEE'S AUCTION SlitAUGUST 5,6 and 1 i
By a special act of Parliament ^oweri^iW^syndicate to ^^Q^verammt coal, 

the Strait of Canso in Eastern Nova Scotia. _ To £ Port Mulgrave, the terminal of 
iron and other mineral*. To Lull . . Q.uySboro, bordering on the Strait ot Canso.
the Intercolonial, to taSoïdÏÏoÆy to oonvfj passengers and

^£S'.attAïx.w,«,--»w-d

tbe X rontractlo? toe building of the road ha. been awarded and toe construction will

*• gsttsasa» ** ss?s-.

coal lands and own a >?, nneneef in toi. city in a few days, when maps, charte, i
p^MKtTOs property and possibilities of tin. syndicate

will he given.

ENTRANCE FEE 7* PER CENT.
FIRST DAT. " SECOND DAY.

3 min. clasa..Purse $300 8.40 class... Purse $300 
Free tor «U, trot..... 300 «.«dam, pace and ^ 
Free for all, prae... 300 $

THmDDAY- ...Purse $300

to the estate of

I jil
-a ,N

W. H. ELLIOTT & CO. ^e7e-r°toelmLgA^TpT^of tiW-
astounding “PRINTS" of high-olaw cMroft 
1er and novelty, and marked flo, URo and 
15c yard?

All cleared at the

2.34 class
2-80 ClaSS.e..................... s'
2.46class, pace and trot...*..................- „ «no

on account of bad weather or other cmjsss> in 
other respects the rules of the AmerieanAjaociaj 
tion to govern. AU entries must be addressed 
as below, and none wül be recei 
companied with the entrance fees *bOim pro- ??dedT The Duffertn Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Blvor-street cars.
J. :®. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferln-atreet, Toronto.

■«•••sesesssstss 300•ssseseessee
300

Machinery and Plant....$616B
Buildings.............................. . 3800

t $6668

On the premises, corner of Bloor-.treat and 
Palmerston-avenue, on

. u

Sensational’
tor LOST or FAILING VITALITY ; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
HoW to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
sARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
viUwg HOME TREATMENT—Beno- 
Its In a day. Men testify from 60 States 
tod Foreign Countries. Write them. 
'Descriptive Book, explanation and 
>roofs mailed (sealed) free. Address ;

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUf FALO, N.Y.

Moiytag, July 27,1891. » Sale PricesEipLEliPB JULY!
W. A. MURRAY & CO

«SfiffffiïîSSi ^|li^Üïis^^oecîa5VSiaïïî?ln,B*Mkan?Co^^
the office furniture, cart and a quantity of OUUeU pr iueti. ° QoodS, Washing DreSS
lumber. All of the above must be sold in DrGSS SljkS, WOOI Uress uywuo, Parasols,
•ttVSSaSST'^;-» .ppijg chHdren^,bDressesaCUndeix1othin^ Mantles, Cos- 
BK SCÇÆT “ ,CumS™Milline” General Staple an‘d H°usf um,sh- 

. inffC^s^etc.ÿè^adntev,.,tXToKtotth,e month

•> The attendance at lodge meetings b not 
nropurtionate to toe membership. Numeri
cal growth is not indicative of the success 
most wished, and it is desirable to avoid 
making itoo many members and too few
m The growing custom of the Grand Master 
or other officers being asked to lay corner
stones of churches was referred to aud its 
expansion deprecated. It ia becoming too 
common and has a tendency of robbing toe 
services of the craft of muoh of their solem-
°‘¥he assessment for membership to the 
General Masonic Belief Association of the 
United States and Canada has brought good

^The incoming year brings with it the oen-

a-
Craft Lodge of this city, ‘'Ro”do£'^n tbe 

°'-ofto^Grand 

Lodge1 the Grand Master said ho was forced 
to the conclusion that it costs more than it 
should to handle the business.

It was suggested that a reprasentexiveSM °jSffi. to"Æ^tM

°^rA*ut
jUŒnT%i”|W^todr6^
2f
Ponton, and also to the memory of toe late
2Bisrrr7cr^eW"ir^ing“9 QUEEN'S "ÔWN BAND

80 1891, which is summarized as follows.
Balance at credit of current accounts, May

txrsf “".kmS"
balBLce sheet showed: Debentures, f«0,000t

Various reports were submitted and bust- 
ed in ^he evening.

Natural Gas at Mlralco.
' ' Not loo U given in Tne Ontario Gazette that ap-

r/iication will be made to the Lieut.-Governor In 
Council for the grant of a charter of tnconjora-
te SÜSKÎÈS£^ ■&oJS£S#te«SS

,0r?her"m°km”mg,1o^ratlng, working and 
aumniag of artiiten well» and the production and Selling <§ petroleum and natural gaaand other 
mineral or volatile substances.

' JirSng »&t“”g6*Sr
SuSte and necessarj- for the carrying on of the
h'ÆïïSwTbJ&, purchase or other- 
-toe of lands in the city of Toronto, and in the 
iïïStv of York, for the purposes of the company.

The operations of the company ai e to be carried
ratatiSfdtyot Toronto and in the oomityot 
Stark and the city of Toronto is to be the

the company is
to be $100,000. The number of shares is to be 
1000 and tiie amount of each share $h)0. ...

The names in full and the $ddre>s and calling 
of each of the applicants are as follows: Abner 
Kelson, hotel proprietor; James Cumr, estate 
agent; William Parsons, estate 
Pnnntree estate agent; Louis Gibson Harris,

SBLsrs-RBtaxws
°ATbnreCrnNel«m. William Parwms Loufa GIteon 
ttorris Joseph Barrett, James Curry, "“j™™
John Hunter Emory and Ephraim James Clark

citera for the applicants.

The subscribers ere fevered with instruc
tions from

°f Just ’ a°amaUUpnroe?rîert of attorUd pat
terns and colorings, chiefly of e hlgh ritarao- 
ter, anitoose dazzling novelties m Challus.

We’ll clear them out at 6c, 8c and 10c yard 
(worth 12%c and ffiti, also the Menue of 
those rich SATEENS will go at l»Xo, 16c 
and 19c yard. . .

We’re anxious tQdploae out the entire stocK
0t Am?1}fyjrLZ^bo IT,(nomcUter what they

^AU “SHEETINGS"—td\ “COTTONS”—«Ü 
"MUSLINS"—are going ell this week et less 
than MILL PRICES, llorv

Who wants any? as this Cheat “SEN
SATIONAL" SALE is rapidly drawing to a
t*ThmtHOU8BKEEPERS (youngandcM) 
will regret missing the chance of securing 
some of the ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

i Messrs. Campbell t May, Assignees,
to sell by public auction on Monday, the 
27th July, on the hremisee, the planing mill 
machinery, plant, buildings, lease, goodwill,

I

SUMMER RACES
, ' OF THE

WOODBINE
DRIVING CLUB

TORONTO.
JULY 28th, 29th and SOth.

$3000 IN PURSES.

etfJaid premises are leasehold end can be
rented on favorable terms, te^oneof

The mill is 
as a going con-

A the most complete planing 
and blind factory to the city, 
now running end will be sold 
corn

I

financial.
..... ;............................. ..................................... .

geiEip
g-ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE sktiU- 
1\_ rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay

KW. a Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto/ ......... .....
"A large AMOUNT OF PRIVATE funds 
A to loan at low rates. Bead, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-etreet eaet, Toronto.
MSÏCSSS
t lr Jamea C. McGee, nnandal Agent and 
; -olicy Broker. S Toronto-atreet. ^ i n 
‘ PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
J . and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
j ^nning-arcade, Toronto. _____
' A Lft* MACLEAN, BEAL E8TATE ANU 
A Financial Broker—0 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gagee bought. Special rates for large loans.

Xj

n these Rich Lace Curtains.
They're the most astonishing styles and 

values ever shown to toe Toronto dtteens. 
OrU^nominal prices quoted and asked^vej^

CHAB. M. HENDERSON ft CO.,
Auctioneers.

•><
WEntries Cio» Today at 11 p.m.

H. J. Hill.
Hon.-Sec’y. 

Box 2528, Toronto.

46

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S
17,19, 21, 23. 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Colborne-sL, Toronto.

Saturday during July and Auguat

O. R Hogaboom, 
President. 69c,THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

^FrtnUd OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES 
(spring rollers and all complete) 49c and 58c, 
and extra rich] including applique designs, 
89c up.

Horticultural Gardens
MORTGAGE SALE NOTS--Our stores oloae at 1.30 on the value* going at “NOTION”

here now will give you 
Won’t believe it till you

SeeTO-DAY (LAST DAY) en............................... ................... ....................... -

Combines Convenience, Safety 
Utility and Durability.

FOR IQ DAYS ONLY.

counter.
A few cents 

*' an armful of i 
see it.FLOWER SHOW OP

VALUABLE bordered handkerchief», 6 tor 20Ô. 
- 60.
and delicate Perfumes 10c.

Fans lOo each, and all sorts and manner or 
thing* too numerous to mention.

The Gloves and Hosiery Sensational prices 
will never be forgotten, one of the biggest 
smashes in prices ever known or dreamt of, 
$1 gloves golngiat 26c and 85o pair at

ISt

Household Property
$200,000 TO LOAN
At. and .Hper oe^oj ReoiEstete Beeuri^ta 

notas discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

WM. A. LEE & SON

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.
$100 SPOT CASH WILL BUY

In the City of Toronto (Torrens 
Title).

Open from lO O’Clook a«m.
sums to

HAN LAN’S POINT Under and by Virtue of a power of sale contai”^
In a certain charge or mortgage, w hich wlU be OTO- 
duced at the time of sale,there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the warerooms of Messrs.
Oliver, Coate & Company. Auctioneers. 67 Ktag-nsr.t&M’o^k^&e ta«
prX2d singular Lot Number Sixteen on me 
south side of Cottingbam-street in the dty of 
Toronto, according to Plan No. M. BO, nled in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

The above Lot is well situated on the south side 
of Cottingham-street, near Avenue-road, and ex-

MS ‘Soffirss
lng a hot air furnace.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors on the day 
of sale, and a sufficient sum to maxe up one-

gSIPfe-OUR PARK PHAETON
The property will be sbld subject to a Reserve 

Bid, and to certain building restrictions.
Further particulars, terms and conditions made 

known onthe day of sale, or on application to 
the undersigned,

Y«mT Macdonald, Davidson A Paterson,
Vendor’s Solicitors, 

postponed until Saturday.
1, at the same -time and

Kerr, Macdonald, Davidson & Paterson,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

$100 1Every afternoon at 4.30. Evening at 9.80 o’clock. 
The Mexican Wonder,

25 A M O H. A.
, Champion Trapeztat. Alio

I
/ «GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 AOELAIDE-STREET E*«t Telephone pw !

3MC‘--------------------------- , , ,
The King of Clubs, In beautiful and classical 

evolutions.
Thursday Night, Heintzman’s Band: Friday 

Night, Ctaenadlers* Band; Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening, Queen’s Own Band.______

182 AND 184 Y0NGE-8T. 
TWO DOORS NORTH OF 

QUEEN.

SPOT
CASH

lEGAL cards.

) RM IS TON & DREW, BAR- 
Itor», etc., 16 Toronto-atreet, 
i. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston

T AWRENCE, - 
I i rlsters, soit 

Uoronto. A. G. 7 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

cal Wonder; Sig. Andres Fern&ndei Mandolinlst. A, ®^west ra[es. Btar Life Office. 82 Welling-
Four nerformances dally 4: 2.80. 4, 8, 9.80 p. m. east, Toronto. ________ -

10 (Tenèral Admission 10! Reserved Seats 10 and 20c c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., BOLI-
*------------- ——--------- ------------------- I J. citor for County of York, Toronto and

Aurora. Toronto offloe: 19 Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1724.__________ ;------------------------------

Kiug-itreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.__________ - ___ -

ness resum

WILL BUY IESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE COUNTY COURTOP THE 
I County of York.

Between James Leggat, plaintiff, and Joseph

^E^£lorJ-^
that the plaintiff be at liberty to serve a notice of 
motion for liberty to enter final JudKm«otfor

sscfessœs
that thewrit ta ttaaaction and thi»°rderan4the 

lng a notice thereof signed by tbe oierk of ttos

«tof fi.°M

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO'Y The only Two-Wheeler that is a Sucoeea In Every Way.
Absolutely Free from Horee Motion. j No We^t o" B?Ck °f Hor80* 

Body and Springe Hav No Connection With Shafts.

I-

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great ^Aquatic Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park. - *

9» Cobb le Pave- 
ase.For

S \ J. HÜLMAN A CO., BARitibTERS, ETC., 
Ii se Bay-street, Toronto, unarles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott. .________ _—I
TTANSibitb Si LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
loreiito. J. E, Hansford, Q. L. Lennox.

h. Bowes. F. A. HUton. _______________
ni T AÔtAkHi^, Macdonald, merbiit &

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

The above sale Is 
25th day of July, 189 
place.

WARRANTED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY WAY.
3

A. J. TYMON, Manager. MANUFACTURED BY

THE MA Hi
* ESTABLISHED

CHARLES BROWN & CO
TORONTO

THE STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE OF CANADA.

GRAND CONCERT IN

By the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band in con 
nection with the

Battle ot Gettysburg
8ffit!cSÏ'.0o, Saturday, ehfl- 

New - Berry - Service
ISLAND PARK

IS minute service from Yonge-st 
Wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
1 83 Front-st. W.

1834 f
Shepley, MORTGAGE SALEelJ J MiStereft O-C. J- H. Macdonald, <3-C. J. J. mauanay, G F shepley, Q. C.

C. Donald.
M. Lake.

W. M. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,
F. W. Maclean. „ „ . .____

Union Loan Bnildingm, 28 Toronto-street.

. weak Money to loan.___________
T UUNT, MABBH, U-NDSEU & LINDSEY 

. I? barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries

OF6 V V !■
Valuable Leasehold Property

IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO. Ontario foal Company
importers op th« oblbbrated

!r. ML MOBBONj j

Notice to Defendant,
This action U brought to recover toeram at,

S!»cdh^.“^phsrnby i^dMy
favor ot the plaintiff, and $106.76 for 
and delivered, and motion by the plalirtlff for 
Judgment for amount of said claim 
lerore the presiding judge In court on Friday, the Sth day of Julv, 1991, at ten in the forenoon or 
so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

Dated July 18,188L

X
A Brace Mystery.

TcpERMOSAY, Ont., July 21.—-A party of 
laborers from this place, while working on

=Ho^ra ft
rough wooden box lying about fifty feet 
from the ehore. Appearances indicate him 
to have been of good circumstances, what 
little clothing left on him being of fine qual
ity. The coroner has been notified and an 
inquest will probably be held.

<

of Sale contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced »t the sale, the following pro-
^Under leasehold mortgage Lots 81, 62 and 58 
on the west side of Dufferin-street, in the City of 
Toronto, accordibg to plan of part of Park Lot 
29, made by Unwin, Browne & Sankev, P. L. 
and registered as Number 665, said lots having a 
frontage each of 50 feet on Dufferin-street by a 
depth of 121 feet to a lane. ,. . .

The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises: Nine brick houses and 
store In a terrace, two-story, 7 rooms and bath, 
stone foundation all round, cellars under frdnt of 
house with concrete floors.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance, 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to f.
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto

> LOOR-STRBET WEST, NORTH SIDE, 
near St. George-street, first-claes 

denœ for sale, with grounds. This
S53SS Ê^eeWrlS
endowing to family changes and private 
reasons, extra good value will be given to 
effect prompt business. Owners object to 

advertising particulars m detail aud
to our putting up “Fçr Sale" on the pro-
K'tffitoe^SîS ^ta°be^readfiy
given.

MEDICAL. .............................
TYROF......vernoy" electro-therapeu-
Jl List, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
(liaeases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street.______46_
T AIL HALL, HOMCEOBATHiST, 326 JAKVlS 
I I street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to d D.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday aud Wednesday evenings 
8to9. Telephone 460.______ ___ __________ A-

Sanitarium tor Medical and Surgical Treatment ol 
Disease» of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING 

Office codsultation 8to 10 a.m., 1 to2and? to 
9 p.m. __________________ ”

A M. ROSS,
Clerk of the Courtm

In Plain English.
Unquestionably considered of incalculable con- 

in correcting all constitutional co COAL HOTELS AND KB8TAUBANT9.
~ICHARDs5n HOUSE—OOkNER KING 

and Spadina-avetme. Street care to afi 
jet the city; ratee-$1.60 per dey; $8 per 

Veek; room, without board, $4. Samuel Bfeh.
ard»on. proprietor, ___ Ul . _
TTOTEL METRO PÔLE, CORNER KING AND
A mw w?ngta«Jmlt^remadde^Mii^„^i$fc 

and fitb'd throughout. J. McGrory

mntaaUoni la Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dia-
lu^' eonBideratfon “eonMent ^0““» con'P«teoS ln

tbe result

whole vegetable kingdom. It ia especially re- 
commended for all blood disorders- dyspepsia, 
liver aud kidney complaints, scrofula, aaib 
rheum, catarrh and eonsumption-ta its early 
61 hges—insurtag relief and cure in all caeesl

5.r
r Positively the Very Bett is 

Market
OHBAP0ST

HOUSE iutioJi ro 1B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

./. Proprietor. 
KING AND 
ft per day; 

ed
f T3ALMER HOUSE—CORNER 

JL York-etreets, Toronto—only 
ltoKeruy House. ^Bran^ford._____ ;

isCARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP

406

WHU near eubwxv.

THE MART
■ x ESTABLISHED 1834 

SALE OP

dwelling house
On the East Side of

SURREY PLACE, TORONTO.
Pursuant to the power of sdle contained in a 

Sl%tg?!er« WbeU‘
TShe Mart,” King-street east, Toronto, by
Krday0toeemhjSly. *3£5&£..

ta the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan number 169, and more particularly de
scribed aa commencing at a point in the easterly 
Umit of Surrey Place distant southerly eighty- 
nine feet measured along said limit from its lh- 
tersection with the southerly limit of Breads- 
bane-street, thence southerly'aioifg said limit 
nineteen feet six inches to the production west- 
erlv of the œstre line of the partition wall be- 
tvveen the buildings erected on the herein de- scribed property aid the building, adjoining the 
same to the south, them» easterly along said pro
duction and alontsaid centre line and its pro
duction easterly, in all seventy-six 
westerly Umit of an alley four feet in width. 
Unau» northerly parallel to Surrey Place along 
toe westerly Umit of the said aUey nineteen feet 
six Inches to the production easterly of tbe 

g. centre line of the partition wall between the 
ii. building erected on toe herein described property 
_ and the building adjoining the same to the north, 
— toence westerly along toe production easterly of 

said last mentioned centre line and along said 
V— centre line and its production westerly, ta all

£!io (Liïï&d) wUl be b^dlt toe offioe of the righto? ^y^er^atan| and u^toe al^^ta 
com nan v. 4 King-street east, in the city of the rear of the iota to uie wuu> vi uo* «**• w 
Toronto, on Monday, August 1U, 1891. Dated July 
8, 1891. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

Corser Church and 
Bhuter-ltretis,

An eepeoiaUy ds- 
superior location; 

modern ooh- 
TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,*
\ The Grand Orange Council.

The tenth triennial meeting of the Imperial 
Grand Orange Council was opened in the County

America^ occupied the chair Routine work 
marked the opening session, the only itemo^ 
oublie interest being the election of officers,

KeKiiïïïsas 
sssraiwissfs
di'Dt’s triennial address, which* was of

raging nature, was road. The councti will 
te business to-morrow.

pleasant and healthy surroundings; 
veniences. References: Our guests.

$50,000.90. AGENTS WANTED.. . ,, .. .ey.0y,e*,0.y*e

^fn^atA^^"rKU^r^

west, Toronto._____________;_________ ea

tet HORSE, 4 prizes, $:«00 eueh.. ....$1|W9
3d “ “ ldoo “ ........ 4,000,
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 6.000
Non-starters, “ “ _____ __ l*-000
10,000 Tickets. $5'°° Each.

586 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
fW- Result mailed to country subscribers. 

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARSLAKBL Props 

Mansion House. 522 St. Jamee-st., MONTREAL* 
“Cambridgeshire” Octi 26. $40,000.

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
The place for visiting Mason», 

NBAT.OLBAIC ft OOBY.
$£n^^vX^d^ttention. 

t#7 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBBRT-âT. 
_________Telephone 28*9.

.......................... I

BSTABLISSEir) 1800.

P. BURNS & CO.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
»s.0%.0 ........ .

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX # Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 539 
Jarvis-street. _____ ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE ,f

Celebrated Scranton COAL
encou:
resum

MRS. DURHAM'S 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor'

ffiSWrtSSvSSi
supplied at reasonable rates.

Bakery in Connection.

BUSINESS CARDS*Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

Sfe Hd0rr
und removing bad blood excels toe use of 
the best blood purifier known.________

........................................... *.....................y
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STRBBT 
II Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

merser, accountant, auditor
\Jf# etc.j books balanced. 2U Toronto-street.

Address:
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

SPECIAL BATES FOB COT AMD SPLIT SUMMER WOODPROPERTIES FOR SALE. City Prices.- Fine Music at Han Ian’s.
Tho 18th Battalion Baud, under the able direc

tion of Leader Robinson, delighted a large audi
ence at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon and

McDonald gave his intricate club-swinging ex hi- 
bition.and lamora continued to 
hair suunl by his high perch and trapeze per 
lormancea. Heintzman’s band plays to-morrow.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

^is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, tiiarrhœa ^ud bowel complaints prevail 
As a safeguard Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
'Strawberry should be kept in the house, for oe 

^ it has been the most reliable remedy. ,

V ETE HI NARY................ .......
George h. lucas. veterinary den

tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
puone No. 1819.______________ -
/'ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary, Temperance - street Frincipal 
asiHfttAntain attendance day or nigiy*

TYRICK SEMI-DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
r> house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain it taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries, 36 King eaet.___________ tf

ROR ONB WEEK
In the Market. v Orders promptly attended to. 
ne Communication between all Offices

TENDERS.i
G Beet Steam City Public School^articles for sale.

r a STONISHING VALUE - NEW HONEY- 
splendid quality. Spence Depot, Coloorne-

bueeL_______________________________ __
TTentlemen’s fine ORDERED BOOTS 

and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-streea
Perfect fit guaranteed.__________________________
TNOR SALE — NO. 1 RUDGE SAFETY — 
r spring forks, etc., in use only few weeks; (£st $185. Send offers to Box 1U0, World Office, 

purchasing racer.

Head Officê-38 KING-êTREET EAST
98Ene:ItK11ï west

Otno. .nS V,rd-YONCE:|TRkETDOCKBATHU[tsT
feet to the To Builders and Contractorsi |

Tenders whole or separate are requested for 
the carpenter, plasterer, painter and galvanised 
iron work required in the erection of a one-room 
addition to tbe Boiistead-avenue/SchooL 

Plans and specifications may be seen and aU 
information obtained at tbe/office of C. H.

of Buildings to be delivered at the office of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the PubUo School Board 
on or before Monday noon, July 27th, 1891.

Each tender must be accompanied by an an- 
rented bank check for 5 per cent, of the amount 

regulations of tbe board, 
nv tender will not necessarily

248DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE -AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
XX mgtou-street west, Toronto; established 
lab#- reliable men furnished at from $2 to 
per day. An active partuer wanted.________

raraart.................................................. .................... .....

If Yoii Are Not Satisfied With 
Your Laundry Work

TRY THE

“PARISIAN,” 67 Adelaide-street west.

MEETINGS.
Another Asphalt Pavement.

City Engineer and Aid. Lucas and Mac- 
sub-oommittee of the Board of

patents.
TTVONALD <X RIDOUT À CO., PATENT EX- 
I 3 nerte, solicitors of home aud. foreign 

parentA established 1867.. 22 King-street east
Toronto._______ _______ _____________________
T7\KTHER3T0NHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
Ij risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

Bank of Commerce buildmg-

TheC
iu-’^ld, as a
Wi£;s, opened the tenders yesterday for the 
o.iniimction of an asphalt pavement in St.
Wige-streeL from College to Bloor. There 
v ere only two received—the Toronto Construct- 
k.., ««ri ‘Paving Company, $38,376.06, and the _
VN urix‘ii-Scbarf Company, $40,905. The contract foreign patents, 
was awarded to the Toronto Company. Toronto.

cepted bank chec 
of tender, as per _

The lowest or any tender 
be accepted.
W. C. WILKINSON, R. A. McCRACKEN,

8ec.-Trees. T.P.&B. Chairman of Cons.

^oïes^d^Serty is known as house number 
23 and is near the Queen’s Park, is of brick, two 
stories high and basement, about nine rooms and 
is now rented. , . . .t .Terms- Ten per cent, on day of sale, twenty 
oer cent, more within twenty days thereafter, 
and the balance may remain on mortgage at six 
»od one-half per cent, half yearly, or must be 
paid within the said twenty days.

C>Lher particulars and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or may be as
certained from the Vendors’ Solicitors,

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

•PHONE 1127.,PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both mm cm obtein remcdlea un- 
llmitedly succesflfal In the core of el> 
dlseMe. of e privste nsture and chronicIfSSRBSgs

.............artists.................... —.... (BrE11 Si PrtS™H2

T W il FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGERKAU ^SluSplsçncloeedfree of charge.- Conunuste*- 
J# Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious tlontco Address K» i. Andrew», «6 uei Dated 7thJuly» tëW
Mil, to King-street east Ofçemtf : wsst, Tcrvmo^ , ^XST ^

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
CVÜ We^NavM Arehlteg^pbnflfira

^.«2n%ndd.^hiL^XntVn^
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 34» 

BOOMS, • ft I ADSLftipa 0E>|ffWa ****

W. H. STONEi MINING ENGINEERS.
"mcnHimraa’mîmEER'ÿDA» 

sayef, Whitoflih, Sault Branch C.P.R.

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general
„___ ...» to une Dr. low 1er'a Extract of

Wild Straw-berry for bowel complainta,dysentery,

> Famfly Arctic Refrigerator», built un rame 
principle as our large cooling tooim. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
laQhUWSBiNiaTRSBT BAST.

G. UNDERTAKER
34.9__YONCE- STREET—349

OPP. ELM.
TateoftO»» 93R;

Algo ma.
eddiarrhoea, etc.

tBd be convinced. ^

•A.
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Thursday morning- jplt -w. law- 5yZ Y2E TORONTO WORLD:

WILLIAM»
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Bndomdbyth.lwtauthomto.U.tb.werkl

A 4 ?
« PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MACKINAC
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.,

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
passenger traffic.terday by ft combination of stimulating circum

stances spread Unlay to every other product 
traded In, and this did more to give wheat a 
further boost than anything else. The buUs were 
dteannointed at the tone of cables generally,
sdsss aMy wW.v» ssg

cover This seat the price up a cent, followed by 
motoer sfell of dulneia and weaknws. Then

sa^r-saxa tsaj-rsa

S&ATMÏilrœWSSIt i« generally agreed that wheat wUl sell 
Li_kur nn the next crop than the last. 
TMhe news of crop damage is substantially oor- 
rattod wito ;tUs riewSf the situation many 
are asking themselves if the price is not low 
enoueh to buy a little now. Scalpers were free 
sellera at the close and will hammer the market 
to-morrow with a favorable outlook, but there
ôiïnlrMMïïî day e!roept°forbHe?ln- 

Théîe SaTapparenUy Uttle to account 
for the strength, but toe bulge In wheat bad put 
shorts In a mood for covering and the bulls did 
their best to make their antagonist* pay top 
)rices succeeding surprisingly well. New oats
ksigour«»otaj“y
Sho^rS^eitie.”^ Prim at

plütoaUt

£hÆe^g^e^“loS^fo?.*^,«u;“tt
looks as If the shorts would have to liquidate in 
hogg as well ^8 other products. Short seUlng 
has been rather too fashionable.__________________

not lead to’ much business* Wheat of

TÆMÿêm
in Montreal at 5*0; outside 4544=
SSiSy. M^o1ïvbUora,rowh‘ite o^
SrSfc P. north -Ith Tic bid. Bran j«,med 
rather steadier; there were tS
*12 60, and Manitoba was quoted at *16.60 T<^ 
routo. Flour quiet; extra was wanted in bags 
*1.90 Toronto freights.

SÆSSÆ
S&sggKSI
“ï^S'rth^r particSarafand to sacure passage,
M>Pl7 ‘».'Sr^tâeddefM1YWOD^S.TrSvllle

t»^mdest âuTF. H. toroch,
«I Wellington-at. east; N. W eatherston, Ross in 
House block, York-st.; ^ ^ JJïray» °*Q- %r-’ 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. _ -40

THE LADIES\
AND OTHER WATER TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY.

BARLOW CUM BERLAND
, General Steamship and R.R» Agent,

72 Yonge-street,

:
Private Parlor» for, *-?'"f1 “ r" °r refreshment At Webb e are duly 

appreciated.

Popular Passenger Steamer

OCEAN V66 and «8 YONGE-STREET.

Toronto.WHEAT GETS ANOTHER BOOST JOHN T. TOWERS, Master.
B«y™rtoKil,0^:
sSbii sa»»
$14. For freight or passage apply to

948 W. A. GEDPB8. 69 Yonge-st, Toronto.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” R. S" Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.SAZ.LT IN NEW YORK 

MIOCK MAKKET
SLIGHT

smæ r^Mr^poMi
iKc over yesterday. No. 2 red July 97Jéfi Aug. 
05Sept. 96c. Oct. 97c, Nov. 98c, Oec. ®9}&c. 
7?™? 546 000 bush, exports 62,654 bush,

■sEHK 'Bufer-.-s
7,^°&r-d^ht oigfaç
Aug 66V6, Sept. 68c, Oct. 61^éc, Dec. 54>4c. 
Oato-RecèâptsP40,000 bush, sales lW.OOO buah 
futures, 4T,500 bush spot; spot dull, inegular, 
closing Arm. Options quiet, stronger; July 40J£c,

SSSFSF.HEB
*%c ^^Vq^wSÊ' 1$S?S>

CIBOLA, CHICORA
pno visions.

ch^rgLTMM^^
mission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 18>4o toiec 
uer dozen • crime dairy butter in tubs, l$^c to 
!te a?“rolli Md croiks, 13c to 14c; creamery,

ÎCU n^c'uMi, Td

^ t-rrsits? 'gzs&rzz
compound, 8(6: to 9o per lb.______________________ .

THE
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— 

The Money Market— Local Grain Mar
ket—Filbert# and Almonds Dearer— 
Boerbohina Beport-Ltverpool Mar- 

Trouble#—Mleeellane-

I eDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside" have. Malloy’s

«aSSfftffîSLS to°return 

p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Ticket# good to return
Monday, only 50c.

VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS* BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of oarria&es.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St. Eat

t
kets—Business

WKD1CXSD1.Y Evxniso. July 9*. 
The t»*"V of England gained £810.000 In bullion 

to-day. _ t
Consola dosed firmer at 06 18-16 for money and 

account.
Canadian Pacifie closed In London at 84$fc M 

above opening.

stock are1 reported to have add at 66.

Telephone 2217.And all Points.

c. w. IRWIH 40 yonge-st. NIAGARA RIVER LINE
$2.25. $2.25.

Rochester and Return special ».v.
846In Connection with Vanderbilt System.ROBERT COCHRAN

of Ontario and Qu'Appelle Land (Member ÆTROTTING SULKIES
sod Ceil, of every ÿaortptloa

of Toronto Stock ’.Exchange.) rate. iWOODSTOCK CBXFBX KXXXXT.
Woodstock, July «.-Sixteen factorise board- 

ed 2680rboxes July cheese; no sales, S&c freely 
offered; one factory nine cents.

i PRIVATE WIRES
D*”* * Ch^S°t£r&M?8 “d NeW Y°rk

23 COtBOHWE-einEEr and Rotunds Bosnl d Trade
MONEY

CHIIT I1IEB HIM - EHIOIll
Capital «5,000,000. .

28 WELLIN6T0N-ST. EAST

SATURDAY, JULY 26th.
At 11.p.m., from g^a’Wharf, by dm fast

Rood to Return to Wednesday, July 22.
Ieave*Yonga-sfr^t*W*lw/at 7^a?m^ 

11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.46 p.m. 
Ticket» at principal offices and on

T°cke't Office,60>Front-»treet wee"!

Ott^re

than yesterday.
Pradstreet’s shows an increase of 96,006 bush.

‘ ^ P-Udoe.

-Ætho French amaii^ BdL ^w &j*to"g&A£ &

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre- igc to k)c. Dried and_ evaporated apples
raied’^Sshares. against *64 yeetertrav; on Mont- the former at eéée and the Uttar_ at ^
KifixchaSge 965, compared with *66. to «Mc. White beans quiet at $1.60 to $U0.

ST. LÀWXXMCX 1UBKET.

“SarSaKSS* » 40c per peck and 

*1.60 per b 
Butter— 

to 18c; pound
1 * Vegetables—Quiet ; turnips 50c ped^ «rroU
plentiful at 80c to 40c per doxen. cauliflower

T^SLSSKlSS^kSS SSS£fit * _

lOcalb. -

5
Miscellaneous.

8796 tons.

1»

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Port Dalhouele and Return Only 50o.

Every Wednesday and Saturday Atternoonat 

^TtetoSat ati offlcea and on wharf and Steamer.
city property, j

Rece 
meats
196 000 yesterday.

WILSON. N.v.
“'ÜSttà a<brg^r^TtSh”ve|î^bbiif^atAtaXu,(tarwiSS)ent8’ STEAMER EURYDICE

large toe of s^,m"^dcl^6 2^ ,J^Ç^Îto5H*œBaSd«Mff^0^  ̂ WUl run to Lake Island Park

fbiduy, mm mo Tuesday« -d 47e'”,: of p-* b“ley I ■ jU 24th. 2Sth »hd »h.;

very strong, quoting French markets very much Business Embarrassments,
higher and even English marksta, ^at have Mlckenlto & c millinery and fancy goods of
shown an apathy all the time .Tf!? peôfoiea have assigned to Townsend A Stephens,
stronger. We ought tn see some setback from I Llabultleg j1M0 anliuMets $1*00. A meeting of 
this audden upturn and no doubt wlti-__________ _j, cr8(Utora wui be held July 80.

Teachers |ffn RC
SHFd£ïïES.”HH E. R. C. CLARKSON Chautauquas JU.tU
sS?-j

LAKE ISLAND PARK r*
i, <

massey-toronto

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 King SL Bast, Toronto.

. ,„-don cable to John Stark & Co. quotes

iSufto » ^SSsiif°r“" “1 the latter at £141* to £15)$.

Th. American wheat markeU advanced another

æsfJUgS^ew YoîL at ^cand closed at Wim 1? St.

SSf &3îist“»s» tfea
closed at 92-%c.

fitMrm^MaDÜwat of 160.000.00a French crop, 
iïiïmwï neeSi100,000,000. Italy m.i»t Import 
40 0COOOO. United States crop. 511,000.00a sur

SsHfrSftræff wwf ad
000,000. ____________________ _________

dozenNor'
£15

>3 Commencing Friday,'July 3.
78; THROUGH SLEEPER

THE
FROM

- - TORONTO - - TORONTO EENEBftLLeaving Geddee’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 8 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
P. O. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-st. west.

TO

POFÇTLpiJD TRUSTS CDAND

SAFE DEPOSITICE CREAM,*

VAULT*
Cor. YONOE A COLBORNB-STS.

RESERVES, IVbSo'O^0
OLD ORCHARD A

FREEZERSHT OB BLADE. -J. ». BBY. Via Historic Niagara River
11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 4.46 p.m,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Vonge-etreet

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all

I Established 1864. -__________________________ __

»r*T3?..... S3 Sm ss 88 CLARKSON & Gf?OSS
........................... ÏÏ *!* ’*!!* H ?.S;Ta urosa, H.U.A; N. J. Fhtitipa Ea-

sffiss * a r sN“
WSge&~ lis $ THE TRUSTS' CORPORATION
Northern Pac. Prêt................. 64k M» “» OAT ONTARIO
Northwestern...................... .U4H -- ÿ " jj>41 ----------

SïïSrr:: ,8K .«i- m OFFICS: 23 Toronto-etreel, Toronto
SSnfSSUm'rvrr.:::: * m 3^ capital $1.000.000

5 Si aik WtJia ...................................^r.

Money Below Market Rates ^ oorporatlon la ^=7= J'^'^Tntario I To the Sea by the Great
d^ShWat^Sr I SS^Jf-raaÆÎSÆgrjg Waterways.

ro^rowT1 ratee without ™ ajs ^mTi22Lund««ycbet5; Tours Covering Every Route.R. K. SPROÜLB, bon!XDL0r^^<Sr‘^“eJffl^tm» V ASK FOR “WATER TOUER"

20 Wellington-Street East.--------- relieving jÆ I BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
d £SSi oDvMirW'T-«o^H^ pa «n^D^Ær4» I Tkket Agent. - - 7* Yon,street, Toronto.
Mkn&CoôfN^ York: Alittla rallyXduced I purity held by corporation as trusteed or hold-

conapionoLa fSiulro^toS’ays^mïrtot. °Th^e e"^e5tarmadon given on application to 

l°o»taot“hneï 13 A. E. PLUMMER.

EEESEfEsSBI THE TORONTO
method being the publication of boom statements 
intended to encourage stockholders. The cheap 
recourse of mere talk does not, however, see in to 
infuse animation fnto the market or P«™nade

tttodîin'Æ^^fiîsa 

|g2£Knqu^tou^ *3SSf“tôr^5SSg

Sirs-s
up at any moment._______ ________________ ________

ADVANCES MADElMunicipal g^ommercal

KAISER WILHELM 7 a.m..

BLACKING WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS - HOW. EDWARD BLAKE, (R.O., U*kTHE BEST MADE. PRESl'PEKT, 1 K.-A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

YICE-PKESIDEWTS, j- jOHM hOSKIN, q.0., LL.D.

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.DEBCBIPTIOW. 'TOPS THEM ALL. 

VJ3& ^KylDA^yWMe

EBY, BLAIN & CO
whnleaalg Grocer». - Toronto^jniL

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursdays running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season

A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex-

*^0? rate» and full Information apply totoy 
C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket OBoee-US

RICE LEWIS & SON *"rVen s»1ts^CSTuSS^eLdARlnand^?Rai^RBboeFÎUte,V

To encourage their more general
o*aBond»fnSacurlWes8aandUother

tX,a^S?ltRet?eam«5n.ymPara;p

compartments for 1

91aai From Quebec.Fxom Mowtbeal.
SARDINIAN........... July »
MONGOLIAN....... ;; g

«
(X-J mited) 

32 Klng-etreet East, - Toronto “ 90PAIDom,|nlon Llne. Beaver Line.

New Tone Lines too numerous to mention.1 >

ra£rHE>JL™ a
British America was held 1 higher, whUe prices are 15c higher. Red currants are about
Assurance was offered at 1 W y N.W.L. ,agmn fh™ „arfet. A better feeling exl.ui in
sold at 79)4. C.F.E. was quoted % to Ü higher. ^nanas but watermelons continue a ghit on the
Quotations are: _____________________market. We quote: Cherries, 75c to 80c;
-- ------------------ -------------------------- Z , p v. berries, 70 to Sc; gooseberries, 75c to $1

U *' basket; red currnnia, 76c; black currants,
tomatoes, $1.50 to $1.76 per crate; water melons 
80 to 35c; bananas, $1 to $1.76 according to 
quality. " ____________________ __

BOOK TICKETS

CUNARD,na,^

MELVUAE^RJCHARDSO^t.

T-
$3 EACH PER ANNUM. \

J. W. LANGMUIR, - Managei
£L Telephone 2010. S3. LINE

AWAY FOR EUROPE0

rW

1A. F. WEBSTERAsk’d .Bid

isrïÇ 
& 'I
If
- £
'7f)4 76M

83' 82)6

I Ask’d. Bid.

iso' M7M

S i«
ÏÏ* *8
i’ii4 S3
:i«4 l‘‘
T miî

i i
S3
r. m

•:r. S»
s

S
iii- 1)4

erooxa
2:2^A iMontreal..........

Ontario.... ...
Idolsuns.... ..
Toronto . ....
Merclmnw’.......Cdtaamerce.....uii perlai.......
Dominion.........etaudard .flUu-Utun ........
British America..... .............Wester." Assurance...... .......
Consumers’ Gas....................

■.....
L’SÆÏÛï'ico
C=.d. Permanent 
Central C»a«. '

nxk 046There Still Remain a Few First-class AGENT.
58 Yonge-streetedOFFICES GRAND TRUNK RY.eeeeeeeee. 233

156 In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES
VISITING TEACHERSAllan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White1®tar and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

TRiRsminm tines172174 Are cordially invited to Inspect our

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
an new designs for the coming season. 

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with » full line of Fashionable 

Garments in
Persian Lamb, Beaver, Otter, 

Sable. Mink, Astrachan, etc. 
We rtfFftr a big cash discount on all furs.

apply ;to
u46 King-st W.A. E. AMES, '"ran L.TÂy0dUuSe!-Reçl 3tar Line

DOm^n,l,0.onU^.fNeVthrerland

Hambur^rrdlauLLlne. Italian Line. 

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

the LivxapooL xaBxrre.

demand fair. Spring wheat, 7s 7d, red. 
winter, nominal; Kansas winter, 7s 7J4d, 
No. 1 Cal., 7s lid to 7s U«d. Corn. 6s 8Ud. Peas, 
«u Rd Pork 55s. Lard, -i8s 8d. Bacon, long and 
Sort clear, 88s to Ms 6d. Tallow. *5s 3d. 
Cheese, white and colored, new, 44s.

a Line,

DECIME LIGHT COî...

City Passenger Agent.FrrehoML.eSavms......^. Toronto.
limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Telephone 436.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego July SM, 1 p.m.—Barley unchanged; 
nothing doing; no receipts or shipments. Canal 
freights lower on barley at 2fcc to New York and 
2^e to Albàny._________________ '

WHITE STAR LINE UMIIIOI lilt WL mil iïtlEli r.&y.LVGSDiKThe Land Security Co..............
London & Can. L. A A...............
Manitoba Loan.. ...
Korth of Scot. Can.J 
Ontario Loan * Deb

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers]

majestic and teutonic

have stateroom» of an unusually high 
S’™ ÆSS CÏ*. upper

s-sssse «ï “VraiŒ£S^r^ toSr Rates, plans, bill, of >«, eta. 

from agent, of the toe or
T. W. JONES

----- I Y GRATEFUL—COMFORTING I General Canadian Agupt, 80 Youge-st., Toronto

cddc’C PflPliA inman . l i n eMtS Lli I b O uUvUM u.s. and ROYAL MAIL—New Ïesuecially the advance in the price of consols in Queenstown and Liverpool. Ôity of PariA (
uKï, which Indicated a fetter financial f«U BREAKFAST. 5f BerUu, atv of New York, City
iîiH-there Traders who had sold stocks freely — ' These new luxurious steamers are the largestUÿs^sggwS SsS^2^S%}t:

ÏSKJT.JS a
ÏSr.iïïK.ÆLaS1^.-^» sSttSSyWaSTK^-S "“skolla and 6eor«lan Ba>

pment, but sterling.excnange rates are firm are floating around us ready to attack Navinfltilili Po?Vf it ,s generally expected that rome^gojd wdl | ^Xgejg-t HaVIflattOII CO Y.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec.

il: îSSfite::® to-w-wr «
SS Baruiass.#ssesWed. July 29s#>• 
gs! Oregon Wed. Aug. 12....

BRISTOL SERVICE.
Sa Dominion................... out Wednesday, July l»t.

S32a=S¥*^S|&.&13
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac 
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap- 
>ly to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
jar low Cumoerlaod, 72 Yonge-street. 246

Mort. Co... MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
Telephone 2676.

/ !80
112SSTÏrtiSîiM A Deb. Co...

Toronto Savings & Loan........
Union Loan & Savi 
Western Canada L.

lOl Yonge-st.60 %
character133

CHOICE DAIRY IN
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

large
bata

ta aOrx MerotxaiMllee J 
BOND OR FREE

J. M. DAV1SON & CO
Warehousemen, 64-56 Weliington-street East, 

Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 583^

I25 percent 166 ............................
Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario and Qu’Ap- 

wiip ao 20 at 66 reported. Aftemoon-^Com-

EsàsssiüssiisBJSK J.& J. L. O’MALLEYH. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

A. H. Campbell,
President

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.
■f

WM. RVAN

FRONT EAST. —.
25, *6 at 79M- 70 AND 72 Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

MELFORT BOULTON beerbohm’s report.
Lcxdox, July 22.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firmer? corn nil. Cargoes on mmsage-ln wheat 
and corn the market seems improving. Mark

ESS? ssrtf Wfiïg
wheat quiet; corn m moderate demand. Corn, 
56 SM. a farthing dearer. Peas 6e Sd, un
changed. ______________________________.

Member Toronto^tock Exchange. 
STOCK BBOKEB AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MADE.1 MONEY TO LOAN

NÔ. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.___________^ CARPETS CLEANED

•SSSSf
colons a»no other machine can dp.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to. .

Telephone No. 1057.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, July 22 (close). — Montreal. 

225 end 828^; Ontario, 114 and 111: .Pe°P\®BvJS 
Molsons, 165 and 16< ; Toronto, 218 bid,

190 and lS5; G^ 209 and 20714; C.P.R., 
82%1 and t#56: Cotton, SO bid; New Gas. 187H bid, 

i Nmv Fass?182)4 bid; Com. Cable, 105>4 and 104;

transitions': \loSing -Commerce, 10 
N.W.L. 200 at 79; C.P.R., 650 at 82)4,100 at 82%.

ST. LAWB1CEIÛDMT CO.bid; k
One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

rates are firm e 
some gold will mal

ïsfz ïSsE»
the past 

rrency

ft262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

shi 246MANITOBACIST IRON, CIS, WATER AND SEWER PIPES B&ÏmWJïAJS?!* fortifié wteh^are blood and a properly nourished

ElTSKassSS-'-'-a ». I «IBS's ar-'SE-SSr 
gerJSTi; rssrs1 .us °1£r=w, .V w». LchiSsasssia^Kg
—ei ksk si rtU-f “•*” aîfcsS«ssiïï£ •«SS but CB& Q. officials deny that they have ___ _ ___________ ____  I seogers î>er Northern trains wtil change cars at
the encutling rates on wool as charged, and also mm ill E* I L Ailandaîe on the first mentioned four days» anSSSSSaSEWER ;P 1PE£SS|S-3
to dav from U to 1 per cent., but business has not be resumed. The splendid steel steamerMpis-
been animated and the close is dull. Sugar re- (AMERICAN) UiDg is now in commïwion with her companion
Annies were weak, deôüning 1^ per cent., but * ? boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of
later on some covering by shorts recovered part fini lllll II I HI I II T (1II Pfl l which are thoroughly fitted out for the seas*.

of,Ugl^ Money 1» easy <% oU. CÜLMMI " HHMILTOI CD “-“red from all

G.T.R. agents. For further particulare ss re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene. ,

ji P. COCKBUKN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst.

ANDtwo days there has been *800,000 currency maun „IVU w„------------ „
posited With the “ub:tr“*u^ovif ta ïlkdy only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
shipment to the west. This movement is lixeiy l J_____________________ ___Chem

And Castings of Every Description.

, A LARGE STOCK OF

Iron ill Steel Beams Kept On Hail
ALBERTAAfternoon—25 at 82%. 246LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

LOMDOK. July 22. 12.30 p.m -Consol8 95 9-16 for 
money, KM for account : U.S. 4 s, 120M, _U. S. 
4U’s, 103; St. P.. 64J4; Erie, 19; Lne, 2, 100, | 
Psc On . 61*4; Reacting, 1414; t:an- lftc" **>4, 
N.Y. Cen., 102; IU. Cen„ 95J4.

DUC.
p.m.
lo!aoa.m Pr1*1! ajn

G.TJLEest...?.,.............7"48
O.ÂQ. Railway....... »»##•#*•*'

Mxtond.t.V.'.V.'.V.'.lV.'/
..................................................

Is Intended to leare OWEN SOUND every\
8.00 SJ0

ts WkîS
li.io euu 
12.30 9.30 

6.90 9.49 11^6 10.19
« m. pan.

LND Ifledneedag and SaturdayPRODUCE.CHICAGO GRAIN A

as follows:____________________________ —
6.80 4. SO 
6.80 8.35ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
train*» of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
SSSpeg, British Columbia and all points in 

Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Hig’t L’w’st ClosgOp’n’g
sa 9.99 Z.UU87K

{. 86 87^4
88* 10)6 
58* 6m»
53Xi 55*

::::::::::

PasgEte:.:::::::..:::!________ ____
*»y-sag.......^Ili?1^aa.'.'.#::: ^

7.802.0U
10.8» IU6tJOO 4.0»Q.WeBe» •••••••• •••"•••, ‘ JOHN STARK & CO 9.3»*to LeMESURlER’S _

DARJEELING TEA
•27 M 

11 40

6 82

aum. pan.
9.00 6.45 

lOJOlln.™ 
9,00 7JN

Engtohnudlewino^ .V'SitaTtS

w .re Branch Post Offices in everyÎLB.—There Residents of each district

Branch Post Office.

the No. - 
W. a VAN HORNE, t 

President, 
MontreaL

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
TelepMone - 3V63

Building, 84 Yonge-street

26 TORONTO-STREET {HENRY BEATTY,1 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

CJ 4.09U3.N.Y
UH.Western States..«■{ li.eu6.00 9.30THE MONEY MARKET. Direct from the Plantation, 

and manufactured under our personal 
supervision.

Private families supplied. Special rates to 
Hotels and Restau ran ts.

W. G. & G.G LeMESURIER,
246 21 Jordan-st.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
sharp call loans offering freely at 4& to 5 per

Discount rate on the open market in London 
is unchanged at 2^ per cent.

Money was unchanged in New York to-day at 
2 per cent.

Grown INTERCOLONIAL 1L1V
OF CANADA

i Office—Livingston 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
:MONEYTOLENDÈ* Telenhone 1998

ed *ULTelephone 34-3.

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.FILBERTS AND ALMONDS.
Watt & Scott have been advised that new crop

bsKSsSH^SjSks

ligures are anticipated.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N IflÜSi HIRÏEST EXCURSIONS
^Express MWns leave Montreal and Halifax

“•LSSsSkSSi
^The through express train care Ipter-
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elT^r‘*
Sty and heated by steamfromthelocomcfeve, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety o 
travelers.

f \Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS of

________ Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
For Sale I

Rusholme-road near. stationary and Marlne
90x200 ft. to £14 ft. lane. $45 per steam Launches and Yachts, Stea 
frontasefoot.il f\ Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

STOCK brokers

Canada Life Assurance Building.
tStocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

etd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2212. ______ __________

T. a PATTK80N, P.M,

j j. Dbeon & Co. received the following 
from Counselman & Day of Chjcago: Markets 
were all active aod materially higher to-day. The 
ahort interest .became demoralised after several 
attempta-to force a reaction to flower pnees. The

‘ÆV^^^&euce^ŒX
and their belief that recent bear operations had 
depressed prices below sound values was backed 
by substantial buying orders. Extreme prices 
were not maintained, but closings show do indica
tions that top prices have yet teen reached. The 
buying for foreign and outside account has 
gives local shorts Out little opportunity to rover, 
and many of their are still heavily oversold, 
outside public are likely to increase them hold
ings as profits will warrant. If receipts to-mor
row are not excessive and tone of cables is en
couraging, we expect higher prices all around.

From all Stations m Ontario Return Rates to 

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 

____BINSCARTH

“SSuSSS’SSg and filing MOOSEJAW $30.00 
re^r JTSto are along the Intorrolonlal, or YORKTON _
^The*atbMition^of ’stoppers is directed to toe CALGARY _$35.00 
gunerior facilities offeredby this route for the ppiWPF ALBERT
35°tor toe t^aterQ^Provfncra^neluding Ca£ To leave all point, in toe Province of to.ttmo ro

sSMSSSSLSAtSSp AUGUST Hth,

SEPTEMBER 1st, «f
Western Freight «dP^“ Agent, Partjes tiW from ether

oatosain House Block, York-st., Toronto, r.ngem “ti-STeïviug August 11th, 18to

D. POTTINGElt, t gepterabêr 1st, 1WÎ. agent
Chief Superintendent, p For full Information Miply to any ticket «eut 

Mail war Office. Moncton, N.B.. June 29. 1891. > toe Canadian Panifie Batiwmr.

Tele-
uZ $281 iA BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- y 

Aence-avenue, Deer Park, near / 
street cars; modern improvements! 
rent moderate^ Apgy to j

Klng-etreet 'Beet

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark 6s Co.:

UK T WEEN BANKS. 
Counter.

% fc
Î Buyefs. Seller«.
T' New York Funds . I

s&irrsr,r.i!& w Sound, OnL

1-32 I 864 
8 15-16 | 9 1-16
» 1-16 | 9 9-16

M 1✓ 1 246
m

S^,2Sar«.”wariS 

... SS.S SrSSHfUl
V6 lower; uplands 8, gulf 8 7-16, futures tai y __o . Logt or paiung Manhowi, Varicocele, Ad 
active, 5 to 12 P01”*» 8118 ’oS KH OlroS and all Diaedses of toe ««'"‘“'ürtafïj
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KATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual•

The
-ii, LARGE SUPPLY

tyERVOUS DEBILITY 11 OF; ltS“. -8rM,4,7,.::::l.44:$
\ Bitr.k or Kiigland rate—2t4 per cent-

Cake and Pastry
Fat Queen's Birthday.

Oor Jarvis A Adelaide-»,
51 King w., 61 King &

SMITH & PRfESTMAN
SPECIAL brokers

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and A Telephone 1608.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

My New Japan Hyson Tea 
has arrived.

JAMES lumber*.
Wholesale Grocer, 246

i

(Limited) at No. 4 King-street ““
ÜMrrj Goes, eecretary-ueaeurar

4

CHARLES PRIBSTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. of Uerrard-
m

Toronto
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